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the property of her , mother. The
moat notable piece In the collection
Is; a splendid parure of emeralds,
reckoned to be the finest In Europe,
and which Mr. Astor recently had re1
set in Paris. From Captain Spender-ClaI I
the bride received a superb tiara, a collar, a necklace, riviere, pendants and earrings of diamonds and
t:
huge pearls.
New
York.
Russian Admiral Affirms
In
Little
Known
Number of Victims of Disaster
NEW YORK, Oct. 29MUs Pau. Saw Things at Night
line Astor, the only daughter of WilMay Reach Sixty. Majority
liam Waldorf Astor, who was married
Goblin Maybe.
Were Slavs.
In London today to Captain Spender
Clay, Is not particularly well known
In this city, owing to the fact that she
has lived nearly all her life abroad. HE THOUGHV
MAN BLOWN
She was last In New York something
more than a year ago, stopping for a
BE JAPS
HUNDREDS OF FEET time
with friends here; but a considerable portion of her stay In this
country was spent In' Philadelphia,
where she
the relatives of Kiiglnnil Helloes InvcNtiKutlou
PoiNouious Ganes
Work her mother, visited
the late Mrs. Astor, who
Will Discredit Story !'
ol ltescue ImpoNNible. No
was Miss Paul. Miss Astor was InICiinmIhii O Ulcers.
I todies Recovered.
troduced In London. Her debut was
made several years ago, and she
made many friends on acoount of her
LONDON, Oct. 29. Profound satin- TERCIO, Colo., Oct. 29. Twenty unaffected manner and sweet dispo
over the fact that an arrange- Is
faction
sition.
a
She
rather
dark, slight
persons, dead or alive, are known
to be entombed In the burning mine young woman; with eyes and hair of ment has been reached and entire
dark brown, and an olive complexion. certainty that the result of the com- No. 3 of C. F. & I Co., where the exo
mission of Inquiry will be to discredit
plosion of dust occurred yesterday
Rojestvensky'. stateThe number may reaoh
Republican Prospects
anent
the
ment
presence of the tor
forty and perhaps sixty. It Is hardly
tile North Sea
1,00,8
pedo
Bmong
Never
Brighter
possible a single man survives. The
fishing fleets, mark the comments of
mine la a wreck. Impossible to state
London naners almost universally.
Just how many lives lost as It Is not
WASHINGTON, Oct
ThA
Admiral's storv. lt Is oolnted out.
known how many men were In the Scott of West
who la chief hM Um.
Virginia
t aJvanUlRo (nftt lt ,8
mine. The Company officials place of the
speakers' bureau at republican capable of precise proof or disproof.
the number at twenty or twenty-fiv-e
national headquarters In New York "The RiiHsinn Admiral ran onlv make
but others say from thirty to sixty showed the
president today the poll good hg ca80 by proiUlclnK tne VC8.
were at work at the time of the ex- of West
He declined to sel whose
Virginia.
presence he alleges was
plosion. The majority of the dead make public the precise figures but
among the Trawlers," says the
were Slaves, but their countrymen, asserted a
republican national ticket
Gazette. This feeling that
none of whom are able to speak would
carry the state by 20,000 or
contention will be upheld
the
British
English are so terror stricken they
"In my judgment," 'aid the
classes and dispone the
all
pervade
are unable to give any data whatever. senator, "Roosevelt Is certain of 305
A special engine was secured to
await the verdict.
to
calmly
public
one
body recovered, that of votes In the electoral college and
Only
Call It a Bluff
carry the party to Capitan from this Trinidad Duran, a driver who was
Japs
have 311. I do not Include in my
Carriages near the mouth of the mine when may
city yesterday morning.
TOKIO, Oct. 29 Prominent offithe votes of Nevada and cers on
estimate
memwere then taken to Lincoln. No
the Japanese naval staff said
the explosion occurred and was blown Montana, which I regard as doubtful
ber of the party regretted the long
he believed the Russian
that
today
of
feet from the portal.
hundreds
with a republican leaning."
drive over the1 rough roads causd by
Baltic fleet would not come far on
Jose Columbia who was standing
the recent ralna.whenthe county seat
the way east. He did not believe the
fifty feet from the entrance was bo
was finally reached? The welcome
Democratic
Russian government desired (to send
Secretary
that he will die. The
1
14
LKtl. At.. . V a
was cordial in the extreme, each resi- badly injured
I,
.It
not
mine is
on fire but noxious gases
I he tartrt. North Sea affair would be used as an
dent of the city assisting in the enUaimS
out the rescuers so no bodies
tertainment. The business houses keep
'
excuse for the recall of the fleet. He
will be reached before tonight and
had been decorated with bunting and
29.
Woodays Admiral Rojestvensky waa sick
Oct.
NEW
YORK,
not till tomorrow,
Urey
the town was filled "wlQi'J carriages perhaps
- when he left the Pert and it seems
nademocratic
the
of
son,
o
secretary
,
and horses from 'he neighboring
tlonal committee, who said he was Improbable that the Russian Govern- ranches and mines,
,t
speaking for ,the committee, today ment, If lu intentions were tferlona
After a brief
a committee MARKIAG
predicted the overwhelming election would send a sick admiral to navicalled at the hotel lTnd escorted the1
of miles to
of Judge Parker to the presidency, gate many thousands
party to the courthouse. The room
predicted that all doubtful states combat with a superior force,
PAULINE ASTOR He
rendered historical by'many frontier
Provokes Derision
would go democratic and that some
scenes now a
in the TerriTOKIO, Oct. 29. Reported wtate- states called republican will be and
one of
tory, somewhat resembled
are doubtful. He said the democrats ment of Admiral Rojestvensky at
those notable trials. Not an inch ol
Daughter of William would carry New York, New Jersey, Vigo that there were foreign torpe- (Continued on Page 5.)
Waldorf Weds an English Connecticut, Indiana, Maryland, West do boats among the Hull Trawlers
Virginia, Idaho, Colorado, Utah, and when they were fired upon In the
Carnegie Public Library.
Soldier.
was North Sea and that the Japanese gov- Nevada.
he said,
Illinois,
WANTED, at once 1,000 books in
doubtful and even Ohio Is doubtful as eminent was said to have purchased
good condition; we hope you have
LONDON, Oct. 29. Miss Pauline the big men who controlled the stale torpedo boats In England, coupled
one or more of these which you will
are now dead. He Is even hopeful of with the Insinuation that the' torpedo
be pleased to donate to the lihrnry. Astor, the only daughter of William
California.
boats with the Trawlers were Japan- Leave your name or the booka t ,ihe Waldorf Astor, and Captain Spender carrying
"'
"
ese, Is received In Japan with mixed
library or at either drug store and Clay were married at St. Margaret's . CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
feeling of indignation and dertson.
they will be called for. and your Westminster, at 1 o'clock this afterChristian Science 8ervioe Corner it
officially stated that Japan has
name will be inscribed in each luok noon. The ceremonv, which was Seventh and
Sub- - neither
Douglas streets.
nor ordered a
purchased
as donator.
n
purely choral, was conducted by two ject for Sunday, Oct. 30, "Adam and singi l)0at ln England since the
Your trustees are trying to make
at break of war.
Man." Service beginning
bishops. The bride wore a gown of
the new library an institution of great Ivory satin
H Saw Things At Night
draped with priceless 11 o'clock Wednesday evening service
good to Las Vegas and particularly to lace, but devoid
of fantastic em- begins at 7:30. All are welcome. ' viGO, Oct. 29. The Russian squad-Sunda- y
the public schools, and need ytur broideries or of any of the accesschool at 9:45 a. m.
ron , 8tl ,n port Upon lhe m&la
sories which have been introduced of
question relative to the Identity of the
this week: late by up to date brides. Two pages
received
Donations
First Methodist Episcopal Church Japanese torpedo boats said to have
Harry G. Kelly, 1 vol; John Shank, dressed ike Gainsborough's famous -- The usual order of services will be boen Bee
among (he
f8hertnPn(
3
g vol.; Miss C. L. Prager,
vol.; "blue boy" and two little girls follow- observed tomorrow at the M. E.
tne
of
0ctober
nlsht
durnK
2,.22j
2
William
vol.;
Judge E. V. Long,
ed the bride.
church. At 11:00 a, m., Mrs.
urn vlce Amiral rtoje?tvensky aald to the
vol.
13
C.
L.
2
Fort,
vol.; Capt.
Reed,
The
marriage attract- Kent of East Orange, N. J., will ad- - Ag(!0clate(, Presa today:
Also three steel engravings, Mrs. D. ed great popular Interest and there dress the
congregation on the work(
..R,lmoriI have reached me thftt the
R. Murray.
were several thousand persons, chief- of our own Territory. At 7:30 p. m..
JapftneM would attack (he 8quadron
ly women, watching the arrivals at the pastor, Rev. A. C. Geyer, will and when ,
auddenly aw that nght
Work on the Line Completed.
the church, which was filled to over- speak on "The Great Gatherer." Sun- - ,Wf)
,,oa(g fietween our two
torpt.do
About fifty or sixty men were busy flowing. Besides the members of the
a. ..... r.ywunu
acuuu. it
uy
and
dv,8,on()
finishon the Hot Springs track today
h(m th(j no,gp of the
two families,
there were present League at o:su p. m. uoruiai invna
I doubted
of
not
firing
torpedoes,
in
order
track
ing up the work on the
many titled folk and prominent socie- tlon to the public.
were
that
they
Japanese.
of
for
the
In
It
readiness
get
running
ty people.
Prince Kretelll. an nffWr nn hnnrri
cars tomorrow.
Church-R- ev.
The bride, accompanied by her faFlrrt Pre.byt.rlan
,
th0
baUlG8nlp
Emperor xlexandeP
Manager Gill announces that the ther, was received at the church door Norman Skinner, pastor. The morn
III, told me that the transport Area
schedregular
by the choir, which sans a nuptial lng and evenint servlc will be omit- Daur was
surrounded by eight torpeule will be maintained tomorrow hymn. The procession advanced to ted tomorrow.
Regular
Sunday do lioatg or vessels
carrying torpedo
morning and that in the afternoon the chancel, where It
Joined" by school seraibi at 9:43 a. m.; Society
cars will leave regularly every thirty the bridegroom and his part. '"There of Christian Eideavor at 6:30 p. m. ftthes. The Area . slnaljed her of
danger and "whejt "our battleship,
minute for the Hot Springs.
The was a scene of great brilllsfcce ,as A cordial welcome to all.
Ve !dw not for one moment
people of Las Vegas will be delighted, the procession solemnly approached
o
that the attacking
suppose
no doubt, to take advantage of the the altar through the bulldlagj; which SELL TICKETS;
Jcould
be
ffflbermen."
: .
'vaA
service to the 8prings again, as It was beautifully . decorated-jwtt- h
WEDDING.
TO
5
Russian Squadron at Tangt.r '
29.
affordsa most enjoyable day's outing. rious white flowers, ferns afid palms. ' EVANSVILLR, Ind , Oct
o
TANGIER, Morocco, Oct 29. Four
has
Among the six bridesmaids attending James Sutton, of this clfyr-whRussian
PRESIDENT GREETS BRIT
cruisers, three torpedo boat
Miss been selling fish at the county fairs
Miss Astor was her cousin,
and five colliers arrived
destroyers
ISH STEEL MEN. Mary Paul, of Philadelphia.
almost
of Southern Indiana for
thirty
here
thl
morning. The Russian
WASHINGTON, Oct 29. The two
as
"the
and
known
London
Is
who
of
and
Rlpon years,
The bishops
hundred members of the British Iron and the archdeacon of London offi- boneless fish
alut.es with the
flag
ship
exchanged
to
Is
of
America,
king
French
and Steet institute who are now tour- ciated at the ceremony.
Klober
cruiser
and the BritMr. Astor be married tomorrow night and he
' has engaged the largest hall In the ish cruiser Iana.
ing this country arrived in Washing- gave his daughter aawy.
ton from New York today. This afThe Russian
vessels now here
After the ceremony Mr. Astor re- city for the ceremony. He will sell
ternoon they were received by
"the
battleship Osliabla,
ceived the guests at his town house, tickets of admission and expects to comprise
and Mrs. Roosevelt at the White I in Carlton House terrace, and later realize
enough to pay for his honey- Slrsol, Veltiky and Navarln, armored
House. The party will remain in the the bridal couple left on their honey- - moon
cruiser Admiral Nakhamoff and sevtrip.
capital over Sunday.
moon.
Sutton Is one of the odd characters en torpedo boats besides the collier..
British Ships Sail Westward.
Some of the Intimate friends of the of Southern Indiana and Illinois, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, who have
to Bfo ttio hand- - a few years ago wrote a book entitled
GIBRALTIJR, Kt. 29. The Britv,ri,l worn
bcw. making a visit In this city, as!
"he tTps and Downs of Young Mar- ish battWblps Jupiter and Magnifice'
' uBugmrr,
Tomorrow's wedding nt mailed from here today going westZ
Foremost among the magnificent ried Man."
Ruth Thomas, left today for their
were the Jewels presented will he his fifth matrimonial venture. ward. Their destination Is believed to
home at Quakertown. Pa. They wl!I presents
be Tangier. The British second clasi
to her by her father and which were He has been divorced four times.
visit the fair en route- turned around and showed how the
democrats bad not alone not benefited, but had been injurious to the
people of this country.
Colonel George W. Phltchard, of
White Oaks, delivered one of his
characteristic speeches;
attacking
democrats, Independents with a fearless language.
Nothing was said
which could be disputed, nothing was
stated mildly, but no one could take
offense. ' Col. Prltchard spoke for
nearly three quarters of an hour, glv
ine way then to Dr. George WV Harrison, of Albuquerque, who also had
a little to say about the ltodey proposition. '
After the meeting many whom the'
democrats have been claiming would
support an Independent candidate in
Otero county came to Senator Andrews and promised their undivided
support. The Independent movement
has received no recognition in
the regular nominee receiving the full support of his county.
e
The meeting last night was
that Otero county wl'l ably
support the republican ticket In the
coming election.
The Reception at Carrizozo.
CARRIZOZO, N. Mc Oct. 26. Lincoln county has been celebrating for
the last day and night the first visit
of New Mexico's chief executive and
ticket
the head of the republican
within the limits of the county.
The program marked out for the
campaigning party by Col. George W.
Prichard of White Oaks was Indeed
strenuous.
Four of the little cities
were to be visited In one day and
one night. This necessitated a drive
of nearly one hundred miles by the
members of the party In order that
the meetings might be held In Lincoln, Capitan, White Oaks and
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IT HAPPENED

lie

IT

MUST

ltmlcr

evil-denc-

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M., Oct.

27.

Republican enthusiasm ran high In
this city last night in honor of the
visit of Governor Otero and William
H. Andrews, republican nominee for
The special
delegate to congress.
reached this city at 7 o'clock yesteronce
day evening. A committee at
of
the
freedom
city
called giving the
Judge
to the party while here.
Mann escorted the party to this city,
having gone ahead to Carrizozo for
that purpose.
At 7:30 o'clock headed by the Santa Fe band the procession started for
the courthouse Small boys stood
along the entire route with Roman
candles while red lights were at each
few yards burning fiercely.
Unfortunately the capacity of the
courthouse was not suficient to accommodate the large number which
secure entrance.
to
endeavored
Aisles, windows and stairs were pack
ed. The doorway and corridors were
packed by those who could , not gain

entrance.

Governor Otero opened the meeting
with a well delivered speech, thanking the people of Otero county for
their demonstration, which could
only be construed one way, lor the
success of the republican ticket, The
governor, for whom Otero county is
named, was received with the greatest enthusiasm by his friends. He
introduced Senator Andrews as the
man who DOES THINGS and who
would be the next delegate to congress from New Mexico.
Senator Andrews made an able
He
speech, lasting ten minutes.
more
the
on
Important
touched
only
needs of the Territory, leaving other
questions to the speakers that were
to follow. He promised to do his best
to secure for New Mexico that one
badly needed improvement; Irrlgar
tlon. "If I cannot," he said '1 will
see that someone else has an opportunity by resigning my position."
was
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn
called upon for a speech and one of
Ma usual vigorous attacks upon those
who oppose, for the simple desire of
opposition. He spoke on national issues but at greater length upon the
subject of the republican candidate
for delegate to congress.
Major
Llewellyn paid Senator Andrews a
high tribute on his modest, generosity and great ability. "Senator Andrews does not tell you that he ever
helps the poor, those in want or dla
tress," cried the speaker, "It would
not be right for him to make his private life campaign ' material I do
not see, however, why I should not
tell you a few things I know of our
candidate. I know that many times
he has gone down into his pockets
for the aid of those in distress. I
know that when the soldiers returned
from the Spanish American war thai
he visited every, hospital . In . New
York and looked after the afck boys
from this Territory. I know t hat he
,

.

in

onerous' honest tnan. That he

has contributed,

wbpr-Fw-

e

will

aeret

that he : has assisted. That
few come for aid that do not receive
It I know these things, but few are
so acquainted with the inner life of
our candidate. I tell you. ladles ind
gentlemen, that I am proud that the
great republican party of this Ter
ritory has a man as Its candldatte
of such worth as the Hon. William H.

.'' know

Andrews."
Captain D. J. Leahy then made an
eloquent appeal to the voters of hU
city to vote for. Senator Andrews and
for the republican ticket. Mr. Leahy
is a popular speaker wherever he has
gone but was especially well received upon returning to the city In
which he has his residence. He devoted a portion of his allotted time
to a discussion of how the republican party had benefited the peop'e
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cruiser, Doris, which had been patrolling1 the straits, also salle! westward
after communicating with the flag
Lord Charle
hip of
Hereford, commander of the Channel
squadron.

:
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HOME MlSSIOr.
CELEBRATION
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 29,-- The
home mission celebration, for which
an interdenominational
committee
has been preparing for some time,
opened In Festival Hall at the exposi
tion this afternoon and will continue
through tomorrow (and Monday.
Prominent missionaries and church
worker, .together with representa
tive, of the great missionary boards,
are present from many part, of tha
country.
President A. I Storms of Iowa
state college, representing the Methodist board, delivered the opening address today Other prominent participants are Dr. W. M. Lawrence of
Chicago, representing the Baptists;
President Cyrus Northrop of the University of Minnesota, representing
tho Congregationalism Dr. Cornelius
Rrott of Jersey City, representing the
Reformed church; Bishop D. S. Tut-ti- e
of Missouri,
representing ,the
ICplHcopal church; Dr. A. S, Hartman
of Baltimore .representing the Lutherans, and Dr. S. J. Nlccolls. of St.
Loul. ,who speaks for the Presbyter
Ian church.
Campaigning Mora County.
Special Correspondence, The Optic.
MORA, Oct. 28. On the afternoon
oi the 2tth a putty composed of E.
H. Biernlmum, Victor Gallegos and
Tito Melemlex left here on a cum
..
palgnlng tour over the county.
a
at
held
Clcve
big mooting
They
land, Precinct No. 2 ln the evening,
The following night they had a rousing rally at Agua Negra and last
night they were scheduled to speak
In El Rlto. The above trio make. a.
effective a campaign party as could
bo gathered in Mora county and they
are doing splendid work for the republican ticket. Parties from here
who attended the Cleveland meeting
on Wednesday night said they belleV'
ed that every voter, In the precinct
was present,

uracil
Michael Doonellj Pears They
Will Pot Botchers Union
Out of BuftlneBg

WOULD SHUT THEM
OUT BY LEGISLATION
Native of Nippon Starts Scare By

Seeking AtlmlNHion Into
lluUiicra' Union
CHICAGO,

An Invasion of

Oct. 29.

tho American Industrial field by the
Japanese Is feared by President Mich
ael Donnelly of the Butcher. Workmen', union.
To head off the Japs, Donnelly, will
introduce a resolution at the convention of American Federation of La
bor ln San Francisco next month calling for the enactment of legislation
them from the United
excluding
States. The matter was brought to
Donnelly's attention by the Japanese
who said h had been told by his employes in Chicago that COO or COO men
of his nationality could secure work
He asked
In Chlrago packing plants.
It the Japanese would be admitted into the butcher union.. Donnelly told
him there was nothing In their con
stltutlon against It. but he was aure
the member, would not consent to receive Japa.
Donnelly then hastened
to prepare hi. Japanese exclusion re.
olutlon,

C--

.;.

'

St Paul's Episcopal Church Rev.
Charle. J. French, rector, Holy com
tnunton, 8 a. m.; Sunday school, 10;
Mornlog prayer and sermon at 1L

REPUBLICAN CLUB
OF LAS VEGAS
New Organization Effected at City Hall Last Night.
James G. McNary Elected President. Colonel
Twitchell Urges Loyalty to Party's Ticket
The republicans of Precinct 29 mot
In the city hall last night and effected the organization of the Republican
Club of Las Vegas.
The new organization will displace
the two clubs which existed heretofore under tho names of The Young
Men's Republican Club and the Republican Club of Las Vegas. The following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year: James G. McNary, president; John 8. Clark,
W. H. Ungles, secretary;
C. W .G. Ward, corresponding secretary; John H. York, treasurer.
The meeting was called to order at
o'clock last night by President
A. T. Rogers, Jr. The minute, of the
previous meeting were read by James
O .McNary, secretary pro tern, and
approved. At the request of the president, F. O. Blood read the report of
tho committee appointed at tbe last
meeting to draw up Constitution and
for the government of the
club. The committee reported as follows;
t;

men to administer toe public affairs,
and, by his Individual effort, influence by honest means, the success
of the Republican, party from the
primaries to the polls. Believing In
tbe above, we Individually pledge our
selves, not only to cast our own ballot every election day, but to assist
tbe republican party, as best we caa
In getting out the full vote of the
nartv.
ARTICLE il.
Membershp.
Sec. 1. Any person is a republican and In sympathy with the prin-

ciples of the republican party shall
ln this
be eligible to membership
club.' .,
;
Sec. 2. There shal be no membership dues or fees in this club, but any
voluntary donations for the causa
will be appreciated.
ARTICLE III.
j
Offirers and Committees.
Sel. 1. The officers of this club,
shall bo, a president,
a secretary, corresponding secretary,
treasurer and an executive commute
ARTICLE I.
of five, who shall act as finance comNam and Object
Section 1 The name of this organ- mittee, which shall be appointed
ization shall be the Republican Club the president The president secre- -'
of Las Vegas ,and tbe organization tary and treasurer shall be memberV
of said committee. All ofhall be permanent. v ;
See. 2. The object and purpose of ficers shall be members of the club
this club shall be to strengthen the and shall be elected by ballot for tbe
Republican party organization and term of one year. The annua elec- '
promote, by all legitimate agencies, tlon to be held on the first Monday J
'vJ" A
the success of the Republican party of October' In each year.
8ec. 2. The of leers . of this club
and Its candidates, thereby exerting
the most potent Influence In behalf shall be assisted In the discharge of
tbelr duties by An entertainment
of good government
Sec 3. We believe that the funda- registration and an election commitmental principles of good government tee, of five and ten members respeclie In a fair and equal representation tively, to be appointed by the chanr,
of all the people as against the dom and such other committees as may be
ination of one man or set of men. deemed necessary.
ARTICLE .IV,
We believe that the will of the peo-pias expressed In open primaries, j
Meetings and Quorums.
Sec. 1. The regular meetings of
should govern, and that a fair vote
and a Talr count of the ballot box this club' shall be held at the club
only should bo countenanced. We be- rooms on the first Monday of each
lieve that young men should take month, and on the first four Mondays
more than a passive Interest In poli- next preceding any city or county
tics, and that it Is his duty, as a good election.
See. 2. Fifteen members ahaH conAmerican cltl-.e- n
,to affiliate himself
with some organization, much as s stitute a quorum at any regular or
this, lo promote honesty In elections, duly called special meeting of tbe
(Continued From Page S.)
help select only good and capable
5
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AlbuLawrence l.eo returned p
querque lat night front Ht. Louis,
where he went to secure an artificial hand to replace the one blown
off last Fourth of July by a immature explosion. He spent a week st
the fair.

Come now, own up, tell the honest truth
You don't like those gny halrt, doyou? And your husband
bottle of
certtialy doesn't like them. Then why not buy
hsir
every time.
Aycrt Hslr Vigor? It restores eolor to grsy
tSTSEm.
Ceres dandruff tlso. Sold for over sixty years.

Ml
BEOS LETTER
Activity of Senator Gorman and

to sasronsiBLa

rsor-LS-

4v itao1 the tm of yean.
tuv curd tnoiuaadi of
ci
ft Nervoue Dueeut, iuca
Debility, Duimcti, aleeplete
Ben and V ncocJe,Airophy,4c
AGAIN 1
Tbcy clear the brain, itrengtbea
the circulation, make dietitioa
perfect, and impirt a beaubv
. Unleaa paueaei
vigor to the whole Wlsf. Alldrami and "teiei are checked
are properly cured, Uur caadiuoa ehea aiornes them mio laiaaity, Cniiiumpnoa or Deatk.
mbimo HiiNi rnteei per DOi;e DO.- -, With iroe-cU- d
lejul gueranteeincureorreniDaiajS)
4dreet. PEAL at 1 01 Ct as CO..
(h
avwey.ii eo. DM lot lite book,

For

ae at
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New Machinery fofkMakln

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SOLID COLO PEN
T

October Bargains !
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Only
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andj machine shops.
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quality bard rubber, In four
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in procession looked at the animal
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perfect
time it was necessary to import from
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Either
Stony Hearts and Make
Si Mounted fur presentation
England some of the beasU In order
. the Money Gush Forth
purpoeeeSl.OOeitra.
to make a, Meadowbrook holiday. One
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by one those who were opposed
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You oiey try the pen a week
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If you do not And It it preTo route your ticket via the Burling,
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are two noted democrat whose In- - his hunters, and E. It. Thomas, that
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a you can secure for threo
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
fluence la active and effective in, ac- Indefatigable young gentleman who
times the price In any other
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
In
everyfata
makee. If not entirely
celerating the campaign for Parker seems to have a little stock
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respect,
with Santa Fe trains.
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seen by the every day visitors to the
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National
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how much Gorman did toward bring- Manhattan Island. In a few years
.THE..
ing about Cleveland's election to the there wa such a mill on every bit
Presidency In 1884, and Senator Gor- of rising ground In the Island. When
man knows Just how much Cleveland tho windmills wero not running thwr
(tlatl to have you write me.
B
and the democratic party owe to La owners used them to Blgnal with.
M
WIIUAM VAUGHN.
mont's tact and intuitive knowledge They worked out a regular code of
of human nature.
signals, bits of which codes tradiJ. F. VALLERV, Gert'l Agent.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
tion has been kauded down. When
TICKET OrrtCE. 1039 17th. St.
While Senator Gorman keeps aloof the vails were set square, with ono
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
the
of democratic head- arm pointing to tho earth and one to
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
DENVER,
the ky, it meant a hostile Invasion,
quarters, he together with
,
tj
Lamont. Is a member of the in- the same ulgnal with the upper half
SANTA FE,
N. M .
ner council upon which the National of the .mill door open heralded a
C:ommlttee relies for its most effi- peaceful arrival. And so on through
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
cient aid In the matter of ways and a great variety. The signals could
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
means. Theso two successful hand bo read a long way off, and by being
to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
tickets
lers of men are exceedingly close to repeated on each mill a message could
on
October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
August Belmont Just now, and it in be sent throughout the Island In a
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their efforts that the demo very short time.
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at
mit
World's
Fair.
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stay
fop,
far from being empty. It is a fact
Few persons have any Idea 'of the
In
coaches
and
are
They
good only
that Gorman and Lamont In the rigorous extreme to which surgeons
will not be accepted for passage in
national democratic councils. Sena- carry the outlsecptic Idea nowadays.
either tourfct or standard sleeping
tor Gorman U influential in csrtalj Hero la an Illustration:
At an operacars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
financial quarters, and Colonel La tion in one of the big city hospitals a
mont Is Influential In other quarters. few days ago tmo of tho assistants
Between the two they can reach pret- discovered that something was needty nearly all the sources of mr)neav ed from outside after he had
his hands. Ho stood in one
supply for democratic campaign purl,STAIU.lSlli:i, 1870.
poses.
foot and pushed the electrlo button
T17T1SSES
with the too of his other shoo rather
A man well advanced In years is than take the risk of
picking up bac
almost a daily visitor to Central Patfc teria by touching it with hii finger.
He is generally accompanied by
young woman. Some of the Park emA new cult, tho Circlo of Divine
ployees who observed the two thought Ministry,
a reported
to be gaining
they were father and daughter. Af- ground rapidly in New York. This
ter awhile It was noticed that ft dif- cult finds Its
of life and its
ferent young woman appeared with religious creed theory
In the power or right
the man about every two weeks. It thinking over all evil. The
only pre- was not possible that any man could
for
Is
an
requisite
membership
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
have to many daughters. A person mind and an active interest In open
the
of an inquisitive turn of mind consti
Crockett Buildinc 6th St.
psychological
principle, which the
tuted himself an investigator. Th! circle
hopes to bring to maturity in
Is what ha learned.
the human race. The theory, as adThe old man la a person of mfin vanced
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
of
by one of the
and he pays 60 cents an hour fur He the religion, is that prophetesses
A, B. SMITH. Vice President.
thinking.
right
society of any young woman of edu- If the thinking Is good and hard, will
Cashier.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
cation who Is willing to accompany banish
any evil, material or otherHALIETT RAYNOLDS, Ass t Cashier,
him and entertain him on his ramble wise. The
banishment consists not
through the Park with bright conver-aatlo- In annihilation, but In relegation to
on any topic, but love. A
A general banking business transacted.
proper relation!. This prophetess
about six hours a day In
pass
they
Interest paid on time deposits.
has
known
she
of many houses
says
the Park the girl earns $3.00 a day from which
cockroaches and other
Just by talking. The different
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
Insects have been driven and acres
in the park evidently supply
upon acres of potato vines rid of
the different themes of discourse. Colorado beetles
by properly directed
Why the rasn changes his escort thought. The new
thought, she detwo
or three week remains a
very
has a peculiarly quick and
clares
mystery. Perhaps a young woman
effect on cockroaches.
..talks herself out In that time. May-b- satisfactory
She has never discovered where the
he thinks H best to take no
poor hups go when driven away.
chances.
Tho Sconic Lino of the) World
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
Frank Taylor, an aged resident of truubl9Morarfh over
The most direct line from (New Mexico to all the principal cities
pain of every
Brooklyn, who declares that h has sort. Dr. Thomas' 'Electric Oil.
mining camps and Agricultural districts In
been cured of dyspepsia by eating
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andWaahing.cn
IMt'nato Hmhy returns! to
nothing but grase.has bought a farm
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6;20
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out In grass and clover ro that he I art or the Territory, where ho mviej
east and west bound trains.
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All Through Tra!n carry ihe latest pattern rnllraan Standard
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Pullman
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STRONG

Sent on tpprorcl

and plucks the grass, bringing It
home ' in a paper bag. Her father
eats it with great relish. Hit palate
has now become so accustomed to
the Juice of the grata that nothing
attempts him any more, and he considers that he has taken a new lease
on life. He has been made an offer of $100 a week to lecture In a
museum, but It has been declined as,
he says, he desires not notoriety.
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We have just received a superb line of
LADIES COLLARS which sell on sipht
and can't be beat. Sell at 20c, 25c, 46c.

58c, 60c, $1.
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Chicago & Eastern Illinois It. It.
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net-tie-rs
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1

Prom LaSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge)

1

IIIHillTlPIl

1

hurly-burl- y

-
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mil,

St

Louis,

9;50 a. m
9:30 a. m

9:10 p. m.
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at both termini with lines diverging;
Etinipnient entirely new and modern throughout.
BA1LWAT.
A
Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.
MorntriR or evcnluR connpction
I(U!BI,B-THAP-

low and lost all hope. A friend recSpent More Than $1000.
ommended
trouble
from
suffered
wife
Foley's Honey and Tar
lung
"My
to tils great remedy, it
thanks
for fifteen years, she tried a number and,
of doctors and spent over $1000 with- saved htr life. She n3oyw better
out relief," write, W. W. Baker of health than she has known in en

Plalnvlew,

Neb.

"She

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,
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II ET WE EN-

MORNING AND EVENING

1

PALACE

SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

,
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FRISCO

became

very years."

Refuse substitutes.

Plaza South Side
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have just receivedths ni33t beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,

dlsen-fecte- d

Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Sizes 4 yr.to 14 yr.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Price S7.50 to $8.00,

Special 05.00 and 05.50

aeaWeajaaaseBjsaaa

TTONT forget that we are headquarters

or

for Ladies Coats

We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

UR whole stock of waists is now in
Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found

n

among our enormous stock

ob-Jec-ts
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

a Pair of

I

Ailm-quenju-

Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?
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E. ROSENWALD & SON.
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Railway Co. Traffic maimer A. L,.
Conrad and Auditor Don A. Sweet
wore on the car with Mr. Turner.
r
The meeting of director was entire-lTho El laH0 Herald ruakes this
harmonious, all the officers being
announcement In startling headlines:
reelected
unanimously, as follows:
"Car riungei Over Emhankruent
II. U. Mudge, President.
Topeka,
Loaded With Men." Just what tho KanFaa.
,
men were doing on tho embankment
Turner,
Avery
it not mado clear.
Texas.
IX
L.
A.
Gallup,
Conductor
James
Comptroller, New
A daughter of
York
City.
is
Fe
Central
Santa
tho
of
Carlisle
Don A. Sweet, Secretary, Amarlllo.
cry sick with typhoid fever. Mr.
L. C. Denning, Assistant
CarlUlo is in charge of the train bearj
Secretary,
New
York City.
ing the republican campaign party
H. W. Gardiner, Assistant Treasthrough tho territory, and It was
New York City.
urer,
to
ho
sent
would
have
he
thought
Following are the directors: ' B. P.
for Wednesday, but there was some
Improvement in his daughter's con- Ripley, Chicago, 111.. H. U. Mudgo,
Topeka. Kan.; Avery Turner, Amarll-llo- ,
dition yesterday.
exas; Hon A. Sweet, Amarlllo;
A, L. Conrad, Amarlllo; J. C. Paul,
Watch Inspection Is Costly
L. K. Glllett, assistant inspector of Amarlllo: Samuel Atkinson. Roswell:
watches for the Atchison. Topeka & J. J. Hagerman, South Spring, N. M.;
Santa Fe aud tho other roads of tho John W. Poe, Itoswell; R A. Cahoon,
Santa Fo system, tolls that his duties Roswell.
as traveling inspector keep him on the
road all the time, and it takes him
Issue.
about two years to visit the inspection
points on the Santa Fe Hues. He
says that the cost of the watch insA recent dispatch to tho San Franpection department is $18,000 a year. cisco Chronicle from Washington
Each tost of a watch last seventy-tw- o
hours, and if it varies six seconds says:
Statehood for Arizona, New Mexico
during tho time It is rejected.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory will
Fight Over Orange Crop.
bo one of tho first questions to come
The California orange crop will before congress in December,
V
commenco moving within the next
between
Recent
correspondence
few days.
(
certain senators has revealed tho fact
A new deal has been made on the that an understanding
was reached
orange movement this year. Here- at the last session whereby a majortofore tho Santa Fo and Southern ity of the senators was pledged to
Pacific interests have controlled the support the bill providing for the adrouting on this class of shipments mission of two states, one composed
from California to the east, but last of Arizona and New Mexico and the
summer
the interstate commerce other of Oklahoma and Indian Terricommissioners
met in Los Angeles tory. Practically every republican In
and took up this matter, when it was the senate is ready to support the
agreed that for the benefit of all con- bill providing tho republican party is
cerned it would bo better that tho victorious next month. As to demoshippers themselves control the rout- cratic senators, most ;of them are
ing, and this year each shipper of or- willing to support tho statehood fight,
as they expect to make gains in the
anges will name his own routing.
This will put it up to the railway new states. It is generally regarded
r
representatives to get the best pos-- ' as important not to postpone statesible results and a fight is likely to hood agitation much longer, as public sentiment in the country at large
result over the business.
is apparently strongly in favor of
Mail Sacks TOugh
the creation of new states.
Since the Rio Grande train has been
Prominent Arizona politicians who
going over the Colorado & Southern have been in Washington
recently
track there is a good deal of delay have expressed positive conviction
in getting to the station and to expe-diat- e that a majority of the people of Arithe delivery of the mail, the zona are so strongly opposed to union
mail sacks have been thrown from the with New Mexico that they prefer to
express car door out on Chestnut remain outside until the population
.v
street every day to the mail wagon, has Increased to an extent sufficient
and the mail gets to the postoffice to warrant admission as a separate
by the time the train has reached the state. They declare that squabbles
station, says the Trinidad Chronical-News- .. will arise over the location of the
This morning the clerk on capital of the new state and over
the tar didn't get a good aim with
which will embitter the two
the sacks, and consequently one of sections of the state, and that New
them rolled undo the wheels.
Mexico, by reason of her larger popuThough nearly the entire train went lation, will not treat Arizona fairly.
over the wack, it was only cut in one
The people of Indian Territory are
place, and that a slight hole, while also worked up over the proposal to
but three letters got an injury. These Join them with Oklahoma and fear
three were cut entirely In two In sev-ra- l unfair treatment on the part of heir
places.
populous neighbor. It is also feared
that the Indians will not receive their
Contracts For La Junta Shops
dues in the creation of a new state.
Work on the Santa Fe Shops at
The president had a conference toLa Junta, Colorado, the contract for day with Colonel A. S. McKennon
which has been let to Charles A. Fel- and Grant Evans, both of Indian Ter
lows, of Topeka, will be commenced ritory. Colonel McKennon, who was
about November 15.
formerly a member of the Dawes
The entire plant will cost close to commission himself, and Mr. Evans,
$500,000. There will be a machine who Is president of the Grant Ken
shop 150 x 400 feet, a machine shop dall college of the Indian Territory,
150 x 175 feet, and a power hause 75 have been sent to Washington by va
x 150 feet, a tranfer table 40 x 410 rious Interests of the territory In confeet, which wilj have an electric plant nection with the prospective amalga
of U own, and a brick storehouse 75 mation of the territory with Oklaho
x 120 feet, with a platform 80 x 100 ma.
feet.
Indian Territory people are trying
f
There will also be a
oil to protect all Interests by having
house and an addition of eight stalls the bill df statehood provide that
to the round house. The brick all laws now on the statute books ap
smoke-stac- k
at the power house will plying to the rights of Indians shall
Te 165 feet high. AH the buildings become laws in the new state. This
will be of substantial construction would obviate the making and un
and the entire plant will be equipped making of new .aws by the legislawith electric jower. The company ture of the new state and prevent the
will also remodel the yards In the Interests of Indian Territory from
Vteinity of the shops.
suffering under the control of Okla
homa.
'ta
Peco Vallev Directors Elected
President Roosevelt was not able
Avery Turner arriv- to talk at length with the visitors and
ed in Roswell last Tuesday on his will have another Iconference witji
special car and went south to- - ins- them. They will alp present their
pect the bridge at Carlsbad. The views in writing. The president will
car stopped there long enough to take up the question of statehood for
elect annual officers and directors' of discussion in his annual message to
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern congress.

Track and Train
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Vice-Preside-

Over Fifty Years
s

experience In curing Stomach, Liver and Bowel disor-dem- .
is the record back of every bottle of Hostetter'm
Stomach Blttorm. No other stomach remedy is so
reliable or successful, and that is why It is used so much
to the exclusion of all others.

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters
will sweeten the stomach, purify the blood stimulate the
liver sod kidneys, and induce sound sleep. It also cures

: it
ii

A

a

W

$

Id Ago

General flelbourne and

Dizziness, Vomiting, Cramps,
Pains In the Stomach, Indigos
Hon, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
and Malaria, Fever and Ague,
Prominent physicians always recommend it to delicate
women in need of a regulator or tonic. Wa nrgm you
to try a bottle at once. For sule by all dra?ftiat.
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Mountain Ice

Past 88 Years of Age,

Hamilton,
Beloved and Honored Vet- flajor-Gener- al

m
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erans of the Civil War,
Tell How They Overcame
Wounds and Disease and
Keep Vigorous and Healthy
In Old Age, by! Use of

V
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery,
AAA IU.
ti'
((( in.
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"
uu to i.uuu lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs.
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60c per 100 lbs
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CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
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CENTENARIANS OWE HEALTH AND OLD ACE TO

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

j

r

20c per 100
a
1A.
ovc
per ivu
. 40c per 100
50c per 100

Mfll

.

4,000

FAMOUS V

m

Among survivors of the great war for the
preservation of the Union, none are mors dis
tinguished for conspicuous courage and gal
lantry on the field of battle than Gen. w . F.
Alexander HamMelbourne and Major-Gen- .
ilton, grandson of the great American itri- ot and signer of the Declaration of Iudejwnd-eneLike thousands who find themselves
growing weak and infirm through ilckuoss
or old age they sought vigor aud health in
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, the great
8
and health builder.
Gen. W. P. MELBOURNE, Cured ot IndlgeMloo sod Stomach Trouble
MaJoNaea. ALEXANDER HAMILTON, A fed US, Weakened and Rua
by Duffy's Purs Malt Whltkey.
by Wound, and Catarrh, Built Up and Invigorated by Duffy's
" 1 aui a veteran of the war with Mexico, the expedition for the Down
Pure Malt Whlikey, After All Other Medicine Palled.
suppression of the Free tstate in Kansas in 1H50, aud the Mormon
For many years I have linen a sufferer from chronlo catarrh
rebellion In 1857. I have fought the Indiana for years, served
the Civil War, and was in the wnr with Hnain. IHwpit and other complications as a mult ot wounds received in the Civil
through
it all, I am thankful to say I have enjoyed health Until a few mouths War. After trying aliuont every known remedy without tatkfao- ago, when I suffered a severe attack of stomach troublo, dyspepsia tory or encouraging results, 1 dropped everything and ttegan to
and indieestiou. 1 went all to pieces. 1 tried many cures,' imt use Duffv'i l'ure Mult Whixkev exclimivelv. I beuan at once to Im
wiinouc reuer, Finally I commenced on Duffy's l'ure Malt Whig-cure- d prove, aud though in my eighty-nint- h
year I am a strung aud vigmo, and my health is splendid in every way. orous man, in iHistieKKlon of all my fucultieR, and every truce of uiy
key. It quickly
1 can uever forget w hat your grand med
I llnd 'Duffy's' oneof the most invigorating and rejuvenating tonio- - catarrh hngdlwiptearaL
etiiuuluutu, and cordially recommend it, especially to those totting icine has done for me, or ceae to recommend its use to all who arealong iu years." W. P. Melbournb, Boo. Hat. Ass'n Mexican sick, run down, or out of sorts." Aixzahdsh UaMiuroa, TartyWax Veteraus, New York, Aug. 10, l'JtW.
town, JN.
Aug. SO, 1U04.
tunlo-stlmula-
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whatever cause. It acts quickly and builds
nn the whole system. Duffy's l'ure Mult
Whiskey is used exclusively in loadiug hospitals. The old reliable family remedy of
hundreds of thousands for over fifty years.
lt imrit y in vouched for t)V chemists, aud lV
the fact that it's the only whiskey reoog- nized uy toe Uovernmnnt aa a meuicmo.
Every testimonial is published In good
faith and guaranteed.

There are 4.000 men and women in this
country alone who have passed the hundred
year mark, and nearly every oneof them has
publicly acknowledged that he or she owes
health, strength, continued use of all the
faculties, and extreme old age to Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, the great cure and preventive
of disease, the true elixir of life. We will
send you free a booklet containing portraits
ana letters or many or these oia people, ana
valuable medical information.
If you would be strong, husky and vigorous, and able to enjoy the work and pleasures
of life to the fullest; if you would live to
ripe old age without aches and pains, take
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as directed and
avoid all drugs. Doctors say it's the most
powerful aid they have in fighting and curing diseases of throat, lungs and stomach,
low fevers and all weakening, wasting, nervn,
diseased conditions from
ous,

.THE.

Hardware

1i sure yon s;et the srennlna Harrys l'ure
Malt WhUkojr, sold In bottles oulj, by all
reliable druggUts ana grocers, or dlra.it,
only absolutely n nra
prlca, IsI.OO. It Is theand
medicinal Whiskeytrade-mar- contains bo fnaal
tha "Old
oil. Look for tho
tha
Chemist," on tha label, and be certain
seal ovar the nnrk la anbroken. If oflerad
or
is
a
bulk It's fraud, daageroas,
ia flasks
and will aot car.
Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester, V. T.
Duffy
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Ben Williams, chief of the secret
Steel for the Barelag extension of
R. P. Bean and wife of Roswell
service department of the Santa Fe the Albuquerque street railway has left Wednesday for St. Louis to atbetween Albuquerque and La Junta, arrived and was being unloaded yes- tend the fair.
was a passenger north this morning. terday
The construction will be resumed immediately.
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
' Causa of
Lockjaw.
Is with a good deal ot pleasuxs
"It
Lockjaw, or tetanus, la caused by
Broke Into His House.
and satisfaction that I recommend
a bacillus or tjerm which xlata plen8. LeQulnn ot Cavendish. Vt was
tifully la street dirt It is Inactive robbed of his customary health by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy,"- says. Druggist
so long as exposed to the air, but invasion
of Chronlo Constipation. A. W. Sawtelle, ot Hartford, Conn.
as
in
the
when carried beneath
skin,
When Dr.
New Life Pills
"Recently a gentleman came Into my
the wounds caused by percussion broke Into King's his
was store so overcome with colic pains
his
troublo
house,
caps or by rusty nails, and when the arrested and now he's
entirely cured. that he sank at once to the floor.
air Is excluded the germ is roused to
to
cure, 25o at I gave him a dose ot this remedy
activity and produces the most vir- They're guaranteed
all
which helped him. I repeated the
drugstores.
ulent poison known. These germs
dose
and in fifteen minutes he left
of
may be destroyed and ali danger
B.
W.
store
the
Bobbins,
my
smilingly Informing me
traveling
avoided
Cham
lockjaw
by applying
as well as ever." For
and
felt
he
of
the
that
I
passenger agent
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon freight
&
Denver
Rio
all
sale
with
Grande,
druggists.
by
headquaras the injury is received. Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and causes such in- ters at Santa Fe, was In AlbuquerEd. M. Chadbourno returned to Al
juries to heal without maturation and que yesterday on official business,
the time required by the
in
o
buquerque yesterday from a buslneH3
usual treatment" For sale by all
Cures Winter Cough.
trip to Demlng.
,
druggists.
J. E. Cover. 101 N. Mali, St, OttaThe Best Doctor.
Mrs. F. Mnore and daughter, Flo., wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
B.
Rev.
Horton, Sulphur Springs,
been
C
a
wife's
to
trouble
catch
my
of Santa Fe, who have been visiting
in Albuquerque a couple of weeks, severe cold, and therefore to cough Texas, writes, July llth, 1899:
all winter long. Last fall I got for have used in my family Ballard's
returned home yesterday.
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She Snow Liniment and Horehound Sy
8aved Two From Death
used it and has been able to sleep rup, and they have proved certainly
"Our little daughter had an almost soundly all night long. Whenever satisfactory. The liniment Is the
fatal attack of whooping cough and the cough troubles her, two or three best we have ever used for bead,
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl- doses stops the cough, and she is able ache and pales. The cough syrup
has been our doctor tor the last
land, of Armonk, N. Y "but when to be
up and welL" 25o, 60, fLuO. eight years." 2Cc. 60c, IL00. For
all other remedies failed, we saved For sale
ecnaerer.
sale at o.
by O. O. Schaefer.
her life with Dr. King's New Dis
covery. Our niece, who had Consumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and to
day she is perfectly well." Deepen
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to nc
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 60c and I1.0C
bottles guaranteed by all druggists
Trial bottle free.
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Shoes

Three-Fift- y

ON THE

FOOT-

BALL CALENDAR.
NKW YORK. Oct. 29. An excellent array of football games is on
today's calendar for the critics of the
sport to witness and ponder over.
Every one of the big four will be seen
on the gridiron. In this city keen in-

terest

la

taken in the

There are lots of $3.50 and
$4 shoes;' we suppose a good

many of them are worth the
price.

Yale-Columb-

game which Is played for the first
time at American League Park. Harvard and Pennsylvania play at Cam
bridge and Princeton and Cornell at
Ithaca. West Point meets Williams,
and the Carlisle
Indians and the
University of Virginia line up at Nor
folk.
In the west the principal contents
or. the day's schedule are Chicago
and Illinois at ChU svpo, Minnesota
and Nebraska at Minneapolis, Orln- nell and Drake at Des Moines, Iowa
and Ames at Iowa City, DePauw and
Northwestern at Evanston. Purdue
and Missouri at St Louis, Indiana,
and Ohio state at Btoomington, Kan
sas and Washburn college at Topeka,'
and Wisconsin and Michigan at Madi
son.

at

Selz Royal Blue shoe is sold
$3.50 and $4; its not only

worth what it costs; it's better
than its cost.
Many a $5.00 shoe isn't as
good for comfort and wear.
We can fit

your feet and your

mind with Selz Royal Blue
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Fill out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optlo before
Nov ember 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the
directors
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Scald bead Is an eczema of the
NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
scalp very severe sometimes, but It
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
can be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick
Department of the Interior, Land
and permanent In Its results. At any Office at Santa Fe, N, M, OcV 22,
1004. ,..
drug store, 50 cents.
Notice is hereby given that the folloChamberlain's Cough Remedy.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
No one who Is acquainted with its ot his intention to make final
proof
t in support of his claim, and that salt
good qualities aaa be surprised
the great popularity ot Chamber proof will be made before J, 8. esort
Iain's Cough Remedy. It not only commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M, on
cures colds and grip effectually and December 1st 1904, vis.
Eugenia Sa
permanently, but prevents these AL las, for the lot 1, N8MSW1- - 8B1-- 4
eases from resulting In pneumonia. SW1-4- ,
Sec. 82, T 14 N,
It m also a certain cure for croup. It 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con- to prove his continuous
residence
tains no opium or other harmful upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
substance and may be given as con- Cecllio durule of Coraion. N.
fidently to a baby as to an adult It Isabel Garcia, of Coraion, N. 31.; Epi- is also pleasant to take. Wen all of menlo Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Crus
these facts are taken into considera- Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO.
tion it is not surprising that peoplo
10-In foreign lands, as well as at home,
Register
esteem this remedy very highly and
Mrs. Charles Roe has returned to
very few are willing to take any other after having once used it For Albuquerque after an extended vljit
sale by all druggists.
to Canada and eastern cities.

;,:.'.:

,

8W1-4SE1--

,

It:

W. (5. Hamilton of Roswell left on
the morning train for a business trip
to Chicago.

Never Ask Advice.
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what Is good for it and got some
medicine w!t little or no merit and
Ask for Foley's
perhaps dangerous.
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 53(54.)

Department of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M, 8ept ,

Office
1904.

Notice is hereby given

that the
settlor has tiled notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M, on
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
J. II. Gillette and wife of Roswell for the lots 3 and 4, SB
6W
left Wednesday for the World's Fair. sec. 7, lot 1, sec 18, T. 11 N. R. H E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
8aved His Life
J. W. Dannport, Wmgo, Ky, upon and cultivation of said land,
writes, June 1, 1902: "I want to viz: Crus Gallegos, of VUlanueva, N.
tell ypu I believe Ballard's 8now M.; Cliiaco Ortiz, of Ylllanueva, N.
Liniment saved my life. I was un M.; Vldal Baca, of VUlanueva, N. M.;
der the treatment of two doctors, Fatroclnlo Paco, of VUlanueva, N. If.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and they told me one of my lungs
was enUrely gone, ana the other bad- Register.
follo-

wing-named

1-- 4

10-1-

1

1-- 4.
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FOR THIRTY YEAR
Congressman fleekison Suffered With Catarrh
a.
His Endorsement of

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 29.
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SATURDAY EVENING. OCT. 29.
Miss Astor's new husband goes by
Spender-Rock- s
the name 'of Spender-Clay- .
would seem
or Spender-Dougto b more appropriate.'

f

h

without great misery, and

,

!

;!.'

grew worse.

many salaries in New Mexico should be reduced, says the Albuquerque Citizen. Our valued afternoon contemporary la still standing
for reform and economy.

Tgreat

It Is stated that the commander of
the Russian Pacific squadron waa
He will
sick when he left port

ttiriixrmixiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiixxiiiTriiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
Hon. David Meeklson is well known, not
in his'own State but

only
throughout
doubtless be
America. He began his political career by serving four consecuttve terms ss
go succeeds In getting within firing Msyor of the town In which he lives, during which lime he became widely known
as the founder of the Meeklson Itsnk of Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected to the
distance of him.
Fifty-fift- h
Congress by a very largo majority, and Is tbe acknowledged leader of
Store the Floods, Reclaim the Des- bis party In his section of the State. .
erts, 8ave the Forests, will be watchOnly one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of this rising statesman.
words of the National Irrigation con- Catarrh with It insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was his only uncon-quere- d
foe, For thirty years be wsged unsuccessful wsrfsre against thls'personal
gress In El Paso, Nov. 15th, to 19th.
came to the rescue, and he'dictated the following letter
Do these Issues Interest you? If so enemy. At last Peruna
to Dr. Hartman as the result:
plan to be there if possible.
worse

P

If Admiral To-

Col. Twltcbetl made, an effective
argument before the Republican ctub
last nlgbt for a straight republican
vote la Precinct 29. He save sound
reasons why the republicans bt the
city of Las Vegas should support Sen
ator Andrews.

1

gradually

"Finally I got one of your books, and

From Admiral Rojestvensky's report one might Infer that the brave
commander is in the habit of seeing
things at night. The goblins will get
him if he don't watch out

'I have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly
benefited thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that It I use It a short time longer I will be fully
able to eradicate the disease of thirty years'- standing." David
of Congress. . : 1' ' V
Meeklson,
-

Over fifty members of Congress endorse Peruna as a catarrhal tonio. Men of
tromineaoe tbe world over praise Psruna 1

Coodo marked In plain figures
AT

TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

concluded I would try Peruna, and thank
God, 1 found a relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease. 1 took five Imttles of
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I now
feel like a new man. There is nothing
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle
In my house all the time." A. M. Ikerd.
Catarrh of the stomach Is usually
called dyspepsia. Catarrhal dyspepsia
cannot be cured by pepsin powders or
any other temporary relief. The only
cure for real dyspepsia is a removal of
the catarrh from the mucous membrane
of the stomach. This Peruna will do.
This Peruna has done thousands and
thousands of times.
Congressman Botkln, of Kansas, was
cured of catarrh of the stomach of many
years' standing. Hundreds of other
cases have been reported to us through
unsolicited testimonials. Peruna Is the
only internsl systemic remedy for catarrh yet dcylsed. Every one afflicted
with catarrh in the slightest degree
ought to take a course of Peruna.
If yon do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the una of Peruna,
write at o.nc.e to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your .case and he will
be pleased (6 jglve you bis valuable ntl
vice gratmt
Addresser. Usrtman, President i
The Hartman Sauttariuin, Columbu,
Ohio.
t
.3',''

Douglas Ave.

474747

bad catarrh of the stomaeh and

small in text I iie for a number of year,
i went to a number of doctors and got
no rellof, Finally one of my doctors
sent me to Chicago and I met the same
fate. They said they could do nothing
for me, thnt I had caucer of the stomach,
and there was no cure. I almost thought
the same, for my breath was something
swful. I could haftlly stand it, It was
so offensive. I could not eat anything

f
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rand Painted

is a medicine that gives
some part of the system.
There are different kinds of tonics, but
the tonle moot needed in this country,
where cstarrh lx so prevalent, Is a tonio
thst operate on the mucous membranes,
Peruna s tunic to the mucous membrane of the whole body, lt gives tone
to the csplllary circulation which con
slltntes these delicate membranes.
Peruna Is a specific in Its operation
upon the mucous membrane. 'It U a
tonio that strike at the root of ail catarrhal affection. It gives tone to tbe
minute blood vncl and the terminal
nerve fibre. Catarrh cannot exist long
whrre Peruna is usod intelligently.
Peruua geeks out catarrh in all the hid
den part of tbe body.
A. M. Ikerd, an employe of the C. It.
A Q. It. it., West Burlington, la., writes j

ATONIC

JAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Editor.
L, ft ALLEN, Business Manager.
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An aged resident of Brooklyn who
Kansas City Livestock
Is troubled with dyspepsia has es
KANSAS
CITY, Oct
They 'provided for an amended char- significant'' figures. They show as
chewed ill other food and confines ' COL. PRITCHARD 18 QLAD.
;
native steers, ' $4.00S6.-25- ;
unchanged
'
Colonel Prltchard of White Oaks, ter, which included the ratting of tbe do no other commercial statistic tbe
himself to chewing grass. He has
.southern steers, J2.50J3.75;
bought a farm and planted It Ih clo- la bis speech at the Andrews rally In standard to be maintained In the mat- great prosperity which has been de southern cows, Jl.50J2.75;
native
ver where he tnar feast as did Neb-- Santa Rosa, the first part of this ter of salaries by all grades of In- veloped and maintained during the cows and
stock-er- a
heifers,
J1.50J4.50;
week, spoke as follows: "Yes, I went structors. This charter aUo provid- administrations of William McKlnley
uchadnezzar of old.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always fin Stock
and
bulls,
feeders,
J2.25J4.25;
to the Albuquerque convention in- ed for a uniform and bmlnewsllko and Theodore
Is
Roosevelt.
There
The Albuquerque Citizen is a little
calves, J2.75J600;
structed for Mr. Rodey and I voted method of conducting the schools' of not a man , . or woman or hardly a J1.75J3.25;
western steers $3.00J4.50; western
on
our
friends the enemy according to
rough
my Instructions. We in Greater New York In each and evaty child that Is not interested in these
cows, J1.50J3.25,
Monarch over pain. Burns, cnta
concerning the democrats It says: Lincoln county did not know that department, and for a biHlnesHlIke postal revenues.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
"Therefore they shall be as the morn Mr. Andrews was to bo a candidate
muttons, J3.30
SheepSteady;
sprains, stings, instant relieL Dr.
administration of funds. A unlfonn
They Indicate both an exceeding J4.10; lambs,
$4.25 $5.60;
A POSITIVE CURE
range
lng cloud, and as the early dew that until we reached the convention. In schedule for the
Thomas'
and
Electric Oil. ' At any drat
advance
In,
all
communica
business
supervising
For Inflammation orCwUrrbot
wethers, J3.25J4.15; ewes, J2.50
passeth away, as the chaff that is fact,' neither did Senator Andrews
lb Bladder and DtMaied Kid
store.
was also adopted, nnr! tions, aa well as an increase In so J3.60.
staff
teaching
driven with the whirlwind out of the
Wit. HO CCSI SO MT. Cure
Thore was but one course for me to Is maintained to this day. Tlie in- cial correspondence.
quickly and eermnnentlr tbe
During the ad
o
door, and as the smoke out of the
woral caapt of Howoerh
pursue."' To follow the Instructions crease of salaries waa on an equita- ministration of Cleveland the people
aud Sleet, no matter of bow
.
chimney." Hosea
long ii&ndlng.
at
Guadalupita.
Shooting
given me In our county convention
ble basis, and that, too. has been had to count their pennies to such an
harmlna. Bold Absolutely
by drnsglats.
11.00. or by mall, postFrom
Mora
Pr
comes
of
definite
newi
1
cannot
Elaborate plans are being made at But, gentlemen,
support any maintained to this day. Principals extent that our revenue from the sale
paid, 11.00. 1 bossa, 43.76,
which
was
the shooting
rumored to
the City of Mexico for the inaugura other candidate than the regular re- and teachers have been employed ADD Record ' Breaking EDIT
CU
N
jTHE
have taken place at Ouada'.upua on
tiua of Prudent Diaz, December' 1. publican nominee. When a man be upon certificates testifying to expe- of our little one and two cent
Blle4MUlsM,OaS.
stamps night before last. The trouble oc
The celebration will last several days, gins to become too big for his party rience as well a ability, and since actually fell - off, whll during tho
Sold by O. G. Scliaefer.
curred at a dance which followed the
and will evidently be a sort of pop it Is time to call a halt Mr. Andrews the passage of the
Davis pat eight or nine years they have
when
diea political
republican rally
ular testimonial to show the estwra was fairly nominated by the majority Educational Dill the schools of Great- about doubled. ; .
arose between Lucas Cruz aad
pute
in which th president Is held by his of the votes of the convention. I am er New York hav been conducted,
Shall wa , continue a policy which
Antanaclo Ma. Rivera. After an anpeople. A big fair Is to be one .of very glad be was. He Is the best as have the schools of the rest of enables the business man to invest
gry
exchange of words, Crus pulled a
want
man
Now
we
18.000
for
the
the features, and
has been put
position.
the State, upon a basis of absolute ihousand-- of dollars In his correspon
aside for an Illumination of the to roll up for him a vote that will fairness toward both Instructors and dence and circulation of his litera- gun and took a shot at his adversary.
the bullet striking him in th-- i chin.
is no:
commemorative long be remembered In political his scholar, as well as taxpayers.
grounds.
Special
ture, and which enables the people
Dr. Bergman was summoned from
one-cen- t
pieces will be coined, bear- tory."
In
RooseIn
which
Governor
This
law,
Too
general to Indulge in letter writ Mora to dress the wound and discoving, the bust of President Diaz, and
velt took so deep an Interest, and ing without counting the cost, or
WANDERER.
THE
HOMELESS
ered
to
it
be only a flesh
Good for
ntd
120,000 of these will be distributed.
We are In receipt of a very remark the passage of which he Insisted upon shall wo go back to the conditions not serious.
The civic parade comes in for an apOur Customers.
able document from the Rodey liter In spite of the veto of Tammany's which necessitate the curtailment of
After firing the single shot, the
propriation of 113.000 to assure Its
business
which
to
and
was
ho
enabled
and
to
Mayor,
reluctance
activity
Homeless
"The
entitled
bureau,
would be murderer took o his heels
success, and 130,000 has been set ary
sign, was simply one of thoe many write letters even to the absent rel and had not been
Our Pride's in
aside for the grsnd inaugural ball, Wanderer." As a political publlca- laws which Governor Roosevelt was atlve and friends?
apprehended at
last accounts.
which will l held in the school of tiou It Is a jewel, and as a publication enable to see
Our Printint.
enacted for the
mines building. The money for all other than political lt would be eyn
i
was
icsiuem
oi
Harvard
soof
the conditions of the
No Substitute Wanted.
this will crime largely out of the pock-- more jewelry. It Is a scintillation of called
of New York among the Independent voters who.
No! I did not ask for a bottle any
laboring
people
In
several
genius
scintillations,
it. wag
ct of the friends of the president.
generally supped, would cast
fact, lassoed on the literary range, City, not only as regards their sala his vote for Parker,
vurajier, or twice as large, or one
' WHAT WE MAY EXPECT.
particulaarly be made by yourselves. I did not ask
and broken to harness. It beclns ries, but their conditions of work a cause
of his strong "antl ImneriallsJudge Abbott In his able speech at with a statement to the vffect that well, and this characteristic of Gov
for and will not have any substitute
tlc" convictions.
He now announces, for
Tucumearl during the big republican tho
ernor
be
Roosevelt
to
has
continue,!
Perry Davis' Painkiller; T have
Albuquerque Citizen Is the "only
rally, said: "In the first place, Sena constantly straiRtit republican paper an Individuality of the President from however, his intention of voting for used It, my father used lt and
Roosevelt.
In answer to a
tor Andrews has an acquaintance in In the
would not be
If my grand
territory," follows with the the time he succeeded William Mo from the editor of Collier's he request
stated parents did so surprised
the two national houses of congress woe-talIn
ISOf
o
;
the present timCi,
of Rodey's defeat In the con Klnley.
Is no Imita
too;
there
n&lemo- - tion that can
fffls'tta&Tis W fotlowT.
second to that of a very few men. vention, and ends with a
It.
That I am LAS VEGAS
equal
quotation
crata have not seized firmly, or made
ALBUQUERQUE
RECORD BREAKING POSTAL
The entire thirty congressmen from from Hood's
sure of for stomach ache.
"Bridge of Slghi," thus
ws
isof,
adequate'
BUSINESS
any
important
will
be only too pleased showing that neither the misfortune
Pennsylvania
mMMmmmmh
to assist Senator Andrews In secur of being supported by the Citizen, nor During. tao years of Govern ir C,:- - sue. The democratic party j not
l'ostal Stypewrlteri: price 125:
iu-- t
admlnmrariot' w,do' committed to any reform." Evidently for sale a( Appel Bros. Agents .10-6ing benefits for New Mexico."
the cruelty of being turned down by vc'am!
in kiting
the
Is
"It
Indeed rare that the cltl the
Gorman President Etlpt , believes
6prv'en bt the Wil-tcconvention, can drive the bureau
wcti enough alone. '
ons of this Territory have an oppor from
law
ur
tariff
revenue
increaspostal
Map of City of Las Vtgaa.
a discriminating regard for the
tunity to send to congress a man who eternal fitness of things Morning ed only j bout Jl "00,000. ho figures
Every business house ought to bar
Mrs. Standlsh Is now located in the
is so capable by Ka friendships, po Journal.
for tW te'ng $75.896 51. f.m: for Masonic
map of the city.
rta colored
with a full line of
18
litical ties and knowing how, ah In
983.128:
the revenues for mtlMnery. building
map,
canvas
enamel
finish,
mounted,
New goods received dally.
this campaign.
What we need In ROOSEVELT AND THE SCHOOLS 1S94 being actually le.s than for utiiies are
Invited to call for sale at Optic office, eaea One Dolcordially
Probably no act of TheiVre Roose- 1S93, a condition of affairs which and
congress Is not a flowery orator, or a
Inspect my goods. Also a full lar. (J1.00).
man that burns the midnight oil in velt gave him more pleanire wh'.lc-- has not happened before In our his- line of
samples of tailor made sulU,
order to write speeches to spread Oovemor than the signing of n
tory. And yet since 1895 our rev- coats. Jackets, furs and ladles outfitThs Optic wUl do your Job printing
among his constituents, but a man law relating to the contril of he enues have Increased so amazingly ting. Millinery and
In tho best possible stylo and al the
51S
Dressmaking,
Ihst has sound business judgement, school of Greater New York. TftKe hat the figure for the fiscal year Douglas. Ave.
lowest prices. Tho business man who
man
a
a
that has record ss a man laws, which emancipated the o,lma of 1904 were in exc
of $154.000..
grieves because citlsens tend for
who has been successful, a financier, tlonal system of the metropolis frjm o)0, or a nin for the nine years of
Iting up No. 6, either 'phone, for things In bis Una to other cities and
a politician. If yon so choose, a man the. control of Tamany Hi.l. were nearly $SO,000,Ooo as against the fall- baggage, express and all kinds of dray then sends his owa
printing to some
A
who DOES THINGS. Such a man. naturally opposed by Tammany's ing off In one year during Cleveland's work. Office No. E21 J Sixth street
cheap eastern establishment where
11.
Is
William
my friends.
Andrews, Mayor. Robert H. Van Wycfc, and th? erm. and a gain of only about a Mrs. M J. Wood's news stand. Las tha character of tba work is
cheaper
our next delegate to congress from laws were parsed and signet over million dollars
during two years of Vgaa transfer. M. M. McSchooler. than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
his veto.
New Mexico. "
1 that term. Theve are certainly most manager.
5.53 slstent
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of tho

PERSONALS

MEWS FINE
SHOES...

W. M. Uult returned today from
Per many years hu
supposed thai
Catarrh of tho Stomach caused
buquerque. o
6. Dougherty, of Mora, la la tbe and dyspepsia, but tho truth le exactly tho
opposite. Indication causes oatarrh. Recity on business.
Inflame the
peated attacks of
,

a

,

R. E. Twlthcholl loft on No.. 7 laHt
night for Santa Fo.
Andrew Warren and W. I). Hallttt
are down from Watroua.
J. D. Rhodes of Los Alamos is In
town on a Hheep buying trip.
Mrs. D. Dally and party returned
last evening from an enjoyable vis-I- t
at Harveys.
HUarlo Montoya of Sapello came in
to soo how tho political map down
here watt loklng.
Miss C. L. Stlfel, of St. Louia, returned to the mountains with Mr.
Harvey this morning.
Miller Weir or Washington, D. C,
national bank examiner la In town,
visiting the local bnnks.
C. E. Keavney, manager for the
Colorado telephone company, has returned from a trip to Denver.
Mr. Kenney, representing the Waterman Fountain Pen Co., is showing
big goods to tbe trade today. .
Albino Gallegos, a well-to-dsheep
owner of tho county Is In the city
looking after business matters.
Sostenes Delgado, of Chapcrlto, is
in the city for supplies and Don Felix
Garcia of the same place left for
home today.
D. Baca and bride came In from
o

Sapello yesterday. They are stopping
with Mr. Baca's sister Mrs. Andrea
Sena and family.
of Denver,
W. C. Cunningham
of the Rocky Mountain Official
G
ls in town looking
his
after
company's interests.
Mrs, Thomas Ross and daughter,
Miss Bessie Ross, returned last Wednesday evening from an extended vis11 ol ncn luin nuu
"ulu'"
Mrs. T. J. Sklllen and son
of Chicago, returned from Harvey's,
yesterday, and will spend a short
time here before returning home.
Mr. T. A. Williams, and his mother, Mrs. W. D. Williams of Moberly,
Ma, both of whom spent several
months here last spring are registered at La Pension.
Mrs. A. D. Black, mother of Dr. B.
for Richland
D. Black, left today
the winwill
and
spend
Wis.,
Center,
ter at her old home with her mother,
Mrs. D. L. Downs.
Mr. O'Byrne, the coal and wood
merchant, is again able to look after
bis business in person, after having
been confined to his home with illness for several weeks..

ZZw

Indigestion
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of th stomach, thuseau
lng the glands to secrete muolo Instead of
tho Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.

Notice.
If you would vote, you must regisFor Bale by Winters Drug Co., and ter. Books at Judge Wooster'a office.
K. D. Goodall.
T. F. CLAY,
Chairman of Board.
Oct. 21. 1904.
Whlle the ralna are oeming and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
For
water, fresh, clear rn pure.
(Continued from page 1.)
RothW
at
P.
sale
available space was securable by the
late comers. The raillnga were used
Crose-TowPassenger Hack.
as impromptu seats by women and
the puMlc hack
notice
Until
further
children.
The voters seemed to apwill run continuously from Murphey's
preciate the fact that Lincoln county corner to llfeld's, ttosenwald's and
in order to be in accordance with
Davis & Sydea.' on the piaza. Fare,
tho rallies throughout other portions
JO cents each way.
Clay
Rogers.
of the Territory, must surpass all
635
They did. They
previous records.
allowed no opportunity to go by in
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
which to cheer for republicanism and cents a
pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
for its representative in Senator Anpound at The Optic office.
drews.
,
Governor Otero delivered his first
One lot of child's kid button, sizes
-5 to 850 cents. Sporleder Shoo Co.
Gen
Vegas to attend the funeral
10116.
eral Bartlett. Ho spoke at some
length on Territorial affairs, made
Terms at the Harvey resort are adclear the policy of his administration
col- vertised in The Optic's displayed
and the financial condition in com'
4
i
.
, .
, ,
, ,
umns.

Ladies'

Have

" """"""
o

.

,uy

..."
piaeeu at
government of New Mexl$!
Senator Andrews was Introduced
the first
by Governor Otero
time promised that the Roswell extension, which will have mileage of
between fifty and slxtyynlles In Union county, would be constructed in
the immediate future. "We are now

MOST COMMODIOUS

:

anfor

.

Coming Again
Co., in three new
free
Ladies
opening night,
plays.
Popular
Wednesday, November 2.
prices.

.

,.':

"Let too
OOLO

that is not Invested is
like unsown seed. It can not yield a
harvest.
Deposit that money with
the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of
Las Vegas, and It will multiply and
yield a veritable harvest o? security
MONEY

DUST

tvji;:3

do

10-1-

yesr

The Knights of Columbus will give
first annual ball at Rosenthal
November
hall Thursday
evening,
17
Tickets including refreshments
will be one. dollar. Professor Coak'c
orchestra will tufnlsh the music.

'

(

-

There will be good mudical, tbe
Halloween Social; and Dance at the
Fraternal Brotherhood Hallgtven Sir
Rebekahs "Monday evening.

LAS VEGAS

TO

DUVALL'S...

THREE NEW PLAYS.
1.ADIKS FKKE If neata hre
reserved before nix o'clock
Wednesday Ilvcningv

M s rv

i .1

.i n

To close out our stock
of Lamps. We will
sell at ACTUAL cost
all Lamps, Globes and

Thompson Hardware
Company.

Vcis

Lis
j

Roller

MOIs,

I

J. R.SMITH, Pn

j

Wholesale and lletali Dealer la

0

J. B. Allen, at 905 Main street opposite the Normal, has a large lot;
of splendid clothing which can be'
had very cheap. Nice looking sacK,
cutaway and Prince Albert coats almost as good as new and" overcoats
good for fifteen years, wear can be
had almost at your own figure.
10124

,
Vm

FtOlR.(.RAI(AM.(ORH
WHEAT

4

Don't Loso Year Kcrvo

because dishes have to be washed 1095 times

Great Westera Stores

OTHER GENERAL I Scnibbinf floor, wtuhlnf clothe
nd dlihet, eletnlnf wood- work. 04 clotn. iTrwara no unware, Donmtnff oratt work.
COLD DUST
I clmniinc Uth room, pipet, ate, and making tha finest toft aoap.
Mad by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANT, Chicafo-Mak- art
of FAIRT SOAP.

Kim-i- a
AMD A FULL U
OF HEATERS.

Cooley's Stable
and Carriage Repository
Tnnrl.l. and
llunttnf I'arlle a

OntHtllnK

Ikpilrlalty,

713-7- 18

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
tivKRt Ann Ficicw.

W

Want Voor llnalnma.

t

00. Down Ol o Vcch
Buya any of thealmve
guaranteed raugea.

Here's a Hljf Special Thin Week

ftfftf Off
eytf

Smith Axmirilitr
nioin Nine liugn, worth
127.30 to KXi.w
For

9x13

.IU8T T1IINK- :-

f fit For KISOMkUI Bed.
ftfyf Oil For i.0O Dro Head

OOo

Hewiiif

For tl.Si Folding Hewing Tables.

0124

For fl.7B Folding Card

03.4O

For

0130

Kor

WILLOW CREEK

n

S3'dWi' tWa''"'"1

high monntalns f moat dellahtrul 'la
fiQE thia
drat month of Autumn and accom
modation, at ute ramooa rewort are lean crowd-ad- .
Mow la tha time to beat enjojr your ouUng.
Ttrnu. $2 e oayi I0 e wetk. ' '

Fare Each Wy $1.00

DAOTOU

2nd

CHso

.

Old Tccc. .

for o;:z

vnsri

,

Full Una of Heating Stovem

CUTLER'S.

at from

11.00

up.

OoodDremmerm
forfHJOandup.

Good Sawing Kmoklnem

at from 18.80 to $18.00.
epeolal prloe. on Wool end Qranlta Rage.
Ererythlntr at greatly reduced price for one

MltS. V, V.UU TLKU.

Oottoni,'n,,etl umfort4

Store
UT
Ct.

Koand Trip, going Saturday morniag end
returning the following Friday, or going Wed- Qfaaiay anu returning u
rouowing i uaauay,
$10.00 oorerlng all uhargea.
Lea?e onlnrs at Murphujr'a drug atoro or el
MM Iron Beda for...
Judge Wooster'a office.
m.00 Folding Red for
H. A. HAUTKT, Lm Vegas.
wu.w Kflrriyoreior (or ,

Wool Ulanketa,

5.0UgAU

2,00

Harvey's in September,

iCOCIAI.

Table.

CALL AT THR MONEY HAVING

BLACKSMITH IN G veoAs piio::s t:o. soa

STOKB.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
"

D0NOAN BLOOK.

f

Us Vegai. N.

Next to Poii Office

M

CALL.

Damn's Hecck
Phone l
Office at Stable ot Cooler
,ew

1

St

'

Horseshoeing:
Rubber Tires,
"Wafroua Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

tilgn Writing,
Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, (ilaas,

Paints, &c.

ood cixtii crnzczr.
..PARLOR

BARBER SK0P..
CENTER tTREET

TheACSchmldt.Shoa.

Miller,

OrandAre and Fonntian Square.

. . MUST CLASS WCXKJKEN.
ft L OKOOtT, rn,;

aeJ

CLAIRE!

HOTEL
SANTA

fire Pr
Steom

Never Rains Bui fit Pours.

FE. N. M.

of, Claotrlo

Hau4

Llihud,

Cantrally

Lkve 8avml

marolat Nan.
Amarloarx

C PITTENGER,

B.

r'ENRY L0RENZEN

FOR ALL 0( CA8ION8

Roofs

toaf

K.Mia far

PATTY,

S.

Ready.

Bridge Street, Dots Oil

vanized Roofing and Spouting la

.

Plon

CuMOaarv

and Gutters

Gel

Ccn- -

CEOXLLli''.!

the Best Manner.

CALL

HI'l.

Prasrtalor and Owner
A

tC'

fpaia

rur

nzs3 hzrd viztzr ccft

moan

t

a year summon

to your aid and let the twins do your work. COLD DUST is woman's
best friend dirt's worst enemy.

Ranges

9HMmo!fMHeca

,

nir mimna: nneat
Wheat for bale la Season
LAS:VEOAS. N. Mt .

SELLS

$4.50 the Ton.

THE WAY TO WEIGH

A. Papon,
John
Both Phono 144

meats honestly is shown m our mar
ket- - There Is no pressing down with
tbe thumb or any of the various tricks
resorted to by the unscrupulous. But
tho weight is not the only good thing
about our

FOR

MEATS.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

They are the best that knowledge of
the business can and is receiving. We
are known as particular buyers and
the best is always reserved for us. If
you are particular about your meat
buying and eating, thla is the place
where you ought to trade. .

CALL

Mtnh price

HUrhes.

WWUB

COLD BUST

MEAL, BRAN

'

Thnuattowtr

Im Vru

Sl FUEL CO.

Fixtures.

Batha onel lanttanv Plunaklns

IIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIHIIIM
I'honaJU.

LIGHT

POR A

COMPANY.
Three Nights Only Cominmclng
WednvMUuy, November 2.

--

The Flood Sale of meat at Everltfs
Meat Market Is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of tte finest
native meatj ever shown In thU
market Give n a trial and be con10-- 3
vinced.

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

Theatre

vtGrtz" POPULAR. PRICES.

)

and Northwest Texas,

4

ARC TO MEET ANT

YOU

10-11-

Marie Fountain

New Mexico Arizona

J

warn

he

:

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

STREET.

I

25-o-

jure

theft-

ir

TAKE THEM

f7.0

and profit.

terms and best advantages.

10-11-

.:.

.

DUVALL'S

re

rnOKNIX, ARIZONA

49o
.25o
25o

the

Mr

dnoorporato4 1848J
Tha owly lnstiranoe oompuny oporatlnjr under a state law of
providing for extended insuranoe in case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
oewar results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
soy other oompany.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form oi policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
-

19o

25c
25o
$1.25
. 8c

Marie Fountain

if

'

... CENTER

z

Tobacco.......

1

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

SERVICE

AT

FOUND

Special Sale in Groceries:

.

"

MOST EXCELLENT

A.

Mahara s Big MiDstrels

I

?

IS

Ten bars W. Beater Soap
One gallon best Maple Syrup
.
.
,
Sapolio, per cake
.12c
Ammonia, per bottle,
One barrel Ginger Snaps, 30c value 25c
One pound English Breakfast Tea..60o
Shoe
I'm bound for Sporleder's
z
.23c
K. C. Baking Powder
store to get a pair of Ladies' Kid Two 15 oz K. C. Baking Powder.
13c
patent tip slippers for $1.00.
etrap
. . .23o
5 pounds Mexican Beans
..
buijdlog the; Albuquerque Eastern,"
14 pounds Colorado Potatoes. ... . . .36c
said the candidate, "This road must
26c
8
pounds Native Onions
first be completed and then we start
Notice.
on the Roswell extension. Our surI have
my dental office
veys are already completed for this la room 2 Center Block and will be
road, a considerable portion of our
pleased to have those needing dental
right of way secured and It is only a work. call.
DR. 8 C. BROWN.
.10-18- .
question of months when construc!
tion work .will begin." Senator An
...- of
on
needs
the
F. P. WARING, Manager.
drews also touched
Our Ladies' Kid lace value $1.50 for
at
sell
will
$1.25.
a
few
only
days
town
today
3. deputy marshal, is In
6
ONE NIGHT ONLY
and statehood and promised to use
I
Shoe Co. '
Iel
summoning a grand and petit Jury for all hts Influence and energy to these Sporleder
the November term of the United ends If elected on November 8th.
"Watch The Kidneys."
Court will convene
States court.
Santa
Abbott
"When
A.
of
J.
Fe;
they are affected Jlfe la In
Judge
here Nov. 14th.
Dr. Abernethy, the
of Alamogordo; danger."
aaye
J.
Pi
Leahy,
Captain
Roy L. Head who has been spend- Dr.
Albuof
great English physician. . Foley'e Kid
George W. Harrison,
ing sometime in the city, left this querque, and Col.. George W. Prlch-ard- , ney Cure makes sound kidneys. Demorning for a short trip to bi's home
of White Oaks, also spoke briefly pot Drug Store.
Mr, Head
in the Indian Territory.
on the Issues otbe day and the abilexpects to return in a few weeks and ities of the lid candidates for deleNo Longer Than Your Hand.
Bigger and Better Than Ever
will spend the winter here.
Is
the
spot in your back directly afgate.. ;"
But It is big SEE HALLEY SMITH'S Challenge
Colonel Prlchard closed the rally fected by lumbago.
Mahara's Minstrels Please Big
Band in Grand rarado.
to
continprostrate you until a kfnd
with a speech that drew out a
enough
CONCERT
at 7:30 f. m.
Painkiller
Audience.
Davis'
hearrubs
his
from
friend
of
round
uous
Perry
applause
Maharas' Miijstrels colored gave ers, among whom nearly all were per- Into your aching flesh. Then the Albert Martin Lainon, The Musical
Wonder.
an exceptionally clever entertainment sonally friends. He called attention throbbing pain, which has been as
Louiso Loston, Soprano;
at the Crawford last night. There in an amusing manner to the condi- bad as toothache, dies away. .Pain- MissAmerican
Nightingale. .
are 10 women in the company, all tions that were present under the killer is equally good In relieving The Labelle Sisters
of
good singers. Mahara Bros, put up democratic administrations, showed sciatica and the various forms
THE BLACK FLO DORA.
the best all around performance that in some Instances individually, how rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottles. J. A.
English, The Marvelous Hoop
has thus far been presents! at the Lincoln county men before him had
Controller,
Crawford this season. NVa." tvery lost money and been embarrassed fi
For Draakennett.Oaluai,
Dora, and Albert Jackson, Acrobats.
feature of the show was of a high or- nancially by
Moroame ani 30 People IS A BIG ATTRACTION
mismanagement of
otter Drug Using,
der, there being little of the horse great questions by the opposing parTobacco Habit
Ike
SEATS NOAV ON SALE,
went
home.
which
with
words
lh5
His
goes
play
average ty.
evidently
Neurasthenia.
ani
minstrel performance, white or black. One sheep raiser shouted out, "No
THE UELEY
Return Date bf The
Mahara's Minstrels are l,i Williams more five cent wool for me." This Cemw
INSTITUTE.
& Walker's class. A large audience brought down the , house, everybody ttrkily
might, lib
greeted them last night, IVppka crying out a noisy corroberatlon.
Daily Capital Sat.. Oct. 1. 1901.
At Duic:in Opera Hvue No. 1st
(

.. AND...

you.

"D

M

Intiial Life Insurance Company

DINING ROOM

IN THE CITY

Four pounds California Prunes . . .
Four pouuds Rice, 10c value
Drum Smoking
Five packages

C

UNION

THE

Just Arrived at

Ouo gallon best table Syrup
One pound green Imperial Tea

I

CO'SA VE your emrnlng by dopnmUlngtkom In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BAMK,
mavod Im two dollar made."
whore
"Every dollar
bring you an Inoome.
they will
. Mn dnnnalfn
thmn SI. Intmrmmt
amldtua mil liannmlt tttSB aaifnira..
MflavarfnMii

In till the new styles
length, looso belted back,
coat collar and bell sleeve.
Our prices at 10, $12
and $111.50 will surprise

t

S m

Ommhhr

Vlo.Pr9sUmi

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
D. 7. HOSKINS,

1

a

J

Vlo:Pro.

AmmU

a

aZ

'

Coats

WML IK.

I

Surplus, $00,000.00

HIAK.t SPRMOEtt,

Our Second Shipment of

V

6--

PtwUtnt

I

!

OFFIOEROi

Proskfont

H. OOKE,

New Tourist

!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK

association pays 6 per eent on
itpeclal deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere are us and
get best Interest.
Geo H. Hunker. Sec., feeder Blk.

n

,

-

-

)

1!

EG ASS.

V

F. D. JAKUARY,
INTERES1 PAID OH TIXS DEPOSITS.

Did you know the Aetna Dutldlra

,

nnrnnfl

BUUL

D. T. HOSKMS, Omshhr

Your Investment Guaranteed

Campaign at
Alamogordo

UU

nnrnn n n

$100,000.00

M. OUNHMONAKI,

Shoe Co.

Sporleder

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottle only. R.tvikriti. $1.00, holding aVittmee
the trill tit, which wilt (or 60 cents.
Prepared by t. 0. OeWITT CO., Ohio, IM.

l"

J,

nn n

OF LAS

Box

at $4.00.

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

n pi nnnAnnnn

OapHml Pmkt In,

Calf, Velour Calf and Enamel,
single or double soles r e u 1 a r
prices $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice

relieves ell Inflammation .of the muoous
membranes lining the stomach, proteots the
nerves, and cures bad breath, aour risings,
a sense ol fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Chester,""
lie was

Patent Leather,

in Vici Kid,

Kodol Dyspepsia Guro

Vf

r

5S

Stomach.
it
been

Al-

I.

OPTC.

DAILY

Pennyroyal
pills
P VL'N.ArP.. ........I:...,.
aWta

u.

.dla

Ix

KCt

tU

hmtrlat

nul
4.
TaatlaMaM.

MislIU

IM
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P.rtlraUns
im l?Mf r,i.

BOm.

lailt.la

tnrar, f r
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din.,

Iwrk MaU. I I.Olf.
Brautou.
1tliaim 1'titaitaal
tMlfVav
lUUtia Oaaata. BUiA.
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TunzEiro
SIX1H SIREE1 4AARUE1.

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell
about ic

inr.

.

& Lewis
Ladles Tailor--'

;

415 ItAILHOAD AVENUE 415

S DelSeleam

2

NataUO,
am

laUIffl4ekMr

ft
C

IE TERRITORY.

IS'

UK.

MouTake Quinine?
It's

10

NEW MEXICO
3a

to 1 you do If you are a victim

MM pmiTY

I I Wl

of malurlu.

Ros-weThe opening reception of the
Club takes place Friday night
at the club rooms.

ll

Don't Do It. It's Danforoua.

I

Thirty-twpeoplo bare resorted accommodations at Sunmount, tho Santa Fa teat city for the winter. Fifty
tenU are already up In the city.
o

U

A franchise has been granted for
an electric lino from Laa Cruccg to
Heedla and Anthony, N. M.. by the
county commissioners of Dona Ana

county- -,

We'll admit It will cure malurla, but
almost deadly alter ciioota.

it loaves

ipiarantood
is purely vegetable and absolutely
,
LUiousnoss,
to euro malaria, tick braulw-beyad all stomach, klduey and liver complaint.
TRY IT TODAY.

All Druggleta,

30 Cent a. Bottle.

For Sale by

0.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

ical.

G. Schaefer.

Dr. P. M. Baker who
formerly
associated with Dr. J. W. Rlnsinger,
of Roswell, as aslHtant, loft for
rnutt havo been
Danger In Fall Colds.
to look over the field thero with dress caught fire, ghe
some
was
as
little
it
unconscious,
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
an Intention of locating there pcrma-noott- y
. time later when her moans attracted winter
profes-sinof
his
for the practice
leaving the seeds of pneumoattention and asslHtance.
or consumption. Fobronchitis
Tho flames bad eaten away all the nia,
"
.- e
ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
The local Santa Fe yards were nev- apparel which sho wore, and hor faco
and prevents serious results. It Is old
was
a
mans
and
of
burns
body
simply
er more crowded with freight than
sumblisters.
was
Medical
aid
and
and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and
Yardniaster Ten
they are today.
was
moned
potwlblo
and
everything
sure, contains no opiates and will Lot
Kyck has six engineers making up
trains since yesterday morning, and done to allovtiUo the terrible suffering constipate. Depot Drug Store.
still there Is much work to do. Morn- which she was undergoing, but death
came to her relief tho name- night.
E. T Smith, of Sellgman, Ariz
ing Journal.
Deceased was a bright young lady wns
O "
among the Albuquerque visitor,
lavKations are out announcing the and very popular,. A sad feature of
.
yewerday,
marriage of Haydon Croft and Miss her doath wan that she was shortly
Maad Smith, daughter of Mr. and to have been married. Funeral serWhat Are Theyf
SilMrs. K. L. Smith, or Roswell. The vices were conducted yesterday.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv
wedding will take placo In iho Chris- ver City. Independent.
er Tablets. A new remedy for storn
tian church, Wednesday, November
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
Cures Chills and Fever.
2nd, at eight o'clock In the evening.
tlpatlon, and a good one. Price 2'
0. W. Wrirt, Nacogojohes, Texas, cents. For sale by all druggists.
A. A .Tempke in
tho republican says: "Ills daughter had chills and
L. S. Kennlcott of Lake Arthur was
nominee for the council from the fever for three years; he' could not
ninth legislative district, with W. find anything that would help her till a recent visitor In Roswell.
H. H. Llewellyn and A. Hannlgan as he used Herblne. Ills wife will not
candidates for the houste. The dis- keep house without iO and cannot Chamberlain's 8tomach
and Liver
trict is composed of Dona Ana, Grant, say too much for It" 60c a bottle.
Tablets... Unequalled - for
Luna, Lincoln
Chaves, Eddy and For sale by C. O. Scbaefer.
Mr. A. It Kane, a prominent drugRoosevelt eeuntles.
land grant enso, gist of Baxter Springs, KansaB, says:
Tho.
which baa been up for a hearing be "Chamberlain: InStomach and Liver
Tablets are,
The directors of the Elks' opera
my Judgement, the
fore Judge Baker several days In tho most superior preparation of anyboose held a meeting the other even-ladistrict court at Albuquerque has thing In use today for constipation.
and, among other things elected
been partially finished.
Tho cam They are sure in action and with no
O. A. Mataon manager for the theater
to
or gripe. For
will come up for final hearing next tendency ail nauseate
sale by
druggists.
and agent for the entire building. Mr.
when a decision will be
Matson l the right man for the po- Wednesday,
given by the court.
sition, says The Citizen, and 'be has
some good Shows booked for the comTestimony of a Minister.
ing... winter.
Rer. Jno. 8. Cox. ot Wake. Ark.,
writes, "For 12 reara I Buttered from
MAS PLENTY OF SHEEP: I hare Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
for sale at present 20,000 head of ber of physician and tried all aorta
of medicines, but
no reliaf. Then
fine sheep, lambs and wethers. If I began the use goi
ot Blectrio Bitters
yon want something In the sheep line and feel that I am now cured of a
had ma In Its grup for
I can fill your order, anything from disease that
II years.-- if you want a reliable
one lamb to 10,000 ewe at prices from medicine
for Llrsr and Kidney troo-blII.W to $2.60 per head. I have tine
stomach disorder or general debeep for feeders and also for ranee bility, get Blectrio Bitters. H'a guar
aee, Call to see me. W T. Olbblns, anteed by all dwiggtsta. Only 60c.
RoawetL
Mr. and Mrs. John F. N'agle of Chi
O "
cago, are in Albuquerque, the guosts
FUNERAO OF WILLIE SLEYSTIR of Mr. and Mrs. John D. TorUni.
Tlie funeral of WWUm O 8leyster
was held yesterday afternoon from
A Doaen Ttmea a Night
the home of the berared parents, Mr.
"I hare had kidney aad bladder
and Mrs. B. A. 81eyater. at 708 Rut trouble for years, and It became so
Railroad avenue. A large number of bad that I waa obliged to gat up at
friends were pJWnt Hbe
rvjee least a dosen times a sight" says
wea conducted by Rev. Wltaon JT. Mr. Owen Dunn, of Denton
Ferry, W.
Marsh, of the Congregational church, Va, "I nerer recelred any permanent
interment was made In Falrvlew cem- benefit from any medicine until I took
eteryMorning Journal.
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
....
o
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
BURNED TO DEATH: A dtatros-tinStore.
accident, terminating fatally
J. VV. Cooper, of Howe, N. M . I in
within twenty-fou- r
hours, occurred In
8llver City early Sunday morning, the Albuquerque for a few days on bunt
victim 4 being Rebecca Rodrlgues. a nets.
pretty young Mexican girl aged 18
"A dose In time saves Hres." Dr.
jeara.
Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup; nature'
Miss Rodriguez had been to a nance
for coughs, colds, pulmonary
remedy
and had returned to her home in the
disease
of every sort.
southwestern part of the city about 1
o'clock in Ihe morning. Just how
J. II. Clarke of Artesla spent
the accident occurred will never be
In Roswell.
Thursday
known, aa she was alone at the time,
but It is supposed ahe atruck a match
No one would ever be bothered with
for the purpose of lighting a lamp,
constipation if everyone knew how
aad that It fell to the floor, igniting
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
her drew. Miss Rodrlgues was sub-j- Bitters
regulates the stomach and
to falaUag spells, and when the bowels.
Ar-teni-a,

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teacherstwo course.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for colletre none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
Fully equipped laboratories biological, physical, che m- -

Special provisions for Ijoys and girls from towns in New
Mexico where local educational advantages are not satisfactory.
Th summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate.
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary ob
servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You

Sleeping Cars.

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W,

J. Lucas,

Chairman J. II. Crist, of tho democratic territorial committee, .was in
Albuquerque

yesterday.

Agent,

CIVIL ENGINEERS

Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
Tho Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
llth at rate of one way fare plua two
Final limit for return Not.
dollara.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
llth.

112

and

Engineer,
and
Surveying
Mapping.

Estlma.es Furnished. "
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N.

a boo

m

V .-- ll.

M

,

a,.

DDITOB'SQE!

ARCHITECT!.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Inglnst.
Mailt aad aurrars Btda, lmU41afa
A good kitchen woman colored ind construction work
f all klaai
Address "It 4uU," Optlo
planned and suparlntwdtd.
Ofloa,
WANTKD Competent yonng Montoya Building, Plaxa, Lm Vagaa
now emmoytxHn chic Phone 94.
inns

"

WANTKD

10-l-

SITUATION
.
Address, Kdith Wilson,
aito;
Chamber of Commerce, chleiitro, Illinois. 10 U?
to Hi wfukljr ally
WANTKD IIKI.P-- W
1 T
ruriKirt tiy either mx kniulnif whiiiIchh
liOHlxrv for the wtwti'i-murkxt: our iiuorovHd
with rlbbinit uttiu'limenl fur- fninlly
nihiiiu wurtny rutiiiiiHH wuo do not own a
wa!hinon iuy ptiymeut plan; write at om-for full iihrtioular4 and roiiimtMicti iimkinit
money ; no experience rwiuirwl. United blat
Woolen Co., lletroit, Midi.
rHfuri-m-oH-

imu-hin-

youiiu nmn a modwn timhii
WANTKD-ll- y
bull), ftu., with tulilo liount if
U
Addrtwa A. M., Optio.
pOKNible

INSTRUCTION.

Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Caliaft
will teach ladles how to take m
ures, draft, cut and maka their
garments ot all kinds. Satlafaetloa
"
618 Twelfth St
guaranteed
STENOGRAPHER.

W. H. Ungles,
To secure a young dog
stenographer and
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
prefered. Inpuire at The Optic office. block, Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
TAN'I KH A lurife manufaoturliiir concern notsry public.
t about to opt-- distriliutiiiK depot in
Colorado No. 83:
tliln aection, (leHlnm Kervtces of rtwpoiiNible Office telephone,
man to take initnuuemeNt.
Kalary $l,N0O per Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231

OSTEOPATH.

lu-t- iu

for brunch office we Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
WANTKD toManuger
locate hern In Lit Vcan.
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
Morris Wholiwale
Address, with referencert.
10 Ni
lloune, cure thin jiaper.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by
ATTKA;T1VK MAIDEN -- Wealthy, wants

UuMliand for
and relieve her of lmsiuesn worries. companion
No olijeo-tio- n
to poor man. Address Bessey, Ogden ave.,
cor. Iijbey, t.'hlcaKO.

DENTISTS.

FOR RENT.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-8th St$15 eessor to Dr. Decker, rooms
suite No,
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
13 aad 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Paona
rooma and bath, Main St.,,
$25
2S,
Colo. 118.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.

M.

nun
H

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.

Office,
M- -

-e
brick house an Twelfth
h. V. Telephone 201.
KnaHnnablu 12 room house
FOK UENTJfurniHhed,
1112 National Ptret,
pirtly
Mrs. Uollcnwavcr.

12-- tf

IiENT-Anir-

strt-ot-

,

8

KENT r8irable btiHlnesi room steam
PIfOU hnntert, umlur La Pension Hotel, Apply
,
to V. M. Lewis, the undertaker.

George P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States
Office in Olney building, Baat
Las Vegas, N. M.
w

sna

Frank Springer,

10--

Attorney-At-La-

in Crockett building,
RENT
Two nicely furnlHhert rooma jffioe
IpOK with
bath with or without board. Mrs. Vegas, N. M.
J. A. Grief, 4l 10th atreet.
lu--

The

IfOB KENTBouth furnished rooms with
1
modern oonveniencea. No aick Deonla

allowed.

B10

4th St.

East Laa

E. V. Long, AttorneyAtLaw. Offlo
n Wymaa block, East Laa Vegaa,
N. 11

FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. Ho
Nair or anyone at B, ft M. Co's. 29

SOCIETIES,

--

I. O. O, F Laa Vegaa Loige No, 4,
meeta avery Monday svonlng at their
hall, 8Utb atraac
All vlalUag breCk-blaraIncome
170R 8ALB Business property.
are coralally invited to attend.
"W." thU Office,
W. H. LatwU, N. O.; E. L. Hantood,
17OK HALE A number of line yonng chickens V. O.; T at.
Elwood, Sec; W. B
emu as iuuu niaen Ave , jsrs. B. u. Long.
Crltsti, Treasurer; C. V. Hadgoook,

FOR 8ALE.

ai

lS-i- a

Bindery

Franklin Typewriter, nearly
oondltion. a
machine, orisinallr costing ttt.00. Will be
m
av
1 nave no use for 1U
aoia
Dargain.
lnqnlre
x nreaaer as ua uptic.

FOB

8ALE-- A

in

flrat-claa-

a

first-clas- s,

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding

nn.a

of Tllden and Ninth
LUST- Neighborhood
ladles' silver watch, return to

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

:

Job Printers

Binders

-

T.

. BLAUVELT. See.

ladies gold
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. s A. M.
watch. Swiss make Makers name, Henry
Bmjulin,Locle-$1- 0.
reward if returned to this
Regular communications lat and 3rd
office, or to F. A. Manzanares, Jr.
10--

Thursdays in each month.
brothera cordlaUy invited.

BARGAINS

VlalUng
M.
R.
H. Spor-lede-

at 614 Columbia Ave., worth $3 000-- sell Wililama, w.
Property
it.; Charles
for t2.2S0.
3J0
National Ave., 1,800 for $1,450.
Property X09
8ecrtary.
Railroad Ave., $1,100 for W0.
Property at:
Half cash balance easy payments, S. T.
at
Dick's Grocery.
Kline,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O.O. F, Meats
jecond and fourth Thursday eveaings
ot each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
(HomeBtead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sirs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; tllaa Julia
Depatrment of the Interior, Land Leystar, v. 0.; lira. A. J. Warta, Bee;
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct 7, 1904. Mrs. Sofle Anderson. Treas.
Notice is hereby given that the folloEastern Star, Regular CommunMSr
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Uoa second aad fonrta Thomday eves-lag- s
J of his
intention to make final proof
of each month. All visiting broth-sr-a
mwA
fin tinnn.T nr
v. tifa nl.lm
..tj
and sisters are cordially invited,
bum Daiu
viaiui, auu ,ka
proof will be made before the register sira. H. Riaeh, worthr - matrm;
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., in arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Nov. 17, 1904, vis: Juan Antonio
Senedlct, Bee.; lira. M. A. Howell,
for the
lots 2 and 3. rraaa.
Sec. 21. T 11 N, R, 14 E.
REDMEN
meet in Fratamai
He names the following witnesses Brotherhood
hall
the
aeooavi
to prove his continuous
residence and
fourth
Thursday
alaap
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: of each moon at the Seventh Rua aad
Benito Padllla, of Ribera, N. M.; No- - tOth Breath.
VlalUng chlefa always
berto Ensinias cf Ribera, N. M.: Ci- - welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. 1L
riaco Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario Lewis, Sachem; Thoa. C.
Lipase,
Ribera. of Ribera. N. M.
Chief of Records.
3
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday eveninga of
each month In Jie Fraternal Bothe
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Fe
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
No. 71.
Tl tmm
r,

la

10-4-

D.& R. Q. System
Branch

T.bU

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book works Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'ofrtown customers

sL P. O. sL, Maata First And TMrtl
fhursday evenings, each atom Ox, at
ilzth street lodge room. Vlaltloa
arothera cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Baler.

Hetween Ooor's corner and the
LOUTVegoso
hill a medium size

Santa

CCf Patronize this home industry and

cemetery truatee.

hlcrh-crrir-

ipiic vjmce lor reward.

a

Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui cures disordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches,
falling of the
womb and leucorrhflea.
It cures extreme cases f these troubles. It
strengthens girls approaching womanhood, helps bring children to barren
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents miscarriacw and is
the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life.
Why permit
the good women ia your home to suffer another day?
Every druggist
has $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

on.

Apply at
Plaolta Kuix'll (Jo.. Las A Union.
10 loi
WANTKD A fourteen-year-ol- d
want
girl
ulare in fumily whiu-- she nan attend
school. Will work for board. Atldrt
"W,"
thia office.

"

8--

Solomon Luna, tho national republican committeeman from New Mexico was' in Albuquerque
yesterday
from Los Lunas.

LOWEST LIVING PRICES

sick women,

lli-l-

Bargains residence property for sale
Real Estate and Investment
MOORF

Irrigation

CLTiiDWiiEtiOnitnsfAi

i

SURVEYORS

G. A. COLLINS,
Civil

In the Best Style and ott the

--

tt.

house, modern, on

will do all kinds of

U is a certain cure for ferosiediseasas ia lheir
worst forms. I suffered for years with ulceration. Intense pains in the womb and ovaries
and dreadful headaches anStted ma for my
work. Finally I grew so 111 that I had to keep
ThA ristna- wwr
14) IDT DM.
an Intasiaa
w w an
i
lUMnisa m wum
as to cause spasmsf and a disagreeable discharge
Ifofoirf. In my extremity alter all else
had failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After utinir it for
two weeks I began to improve so rapidly that I felt en
eooragea to keep up the treatment which I did for i
teen weeks, but at the end of that tfme I was enti
cured. What a
relief wu mine and how new and beautiful life looked to me when mt
ftealti was restored. Only those who have nasned through aurh a alma
of sickness as I have will understand how much I value Wine of Cardui.
It is indeed

Twelfth

Chicago,

can travel comfortably In Tourist

Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He

1058 WinnmnaA A nam
CaiCAOo, III., Oct 25, 1902.
Wina of Oarrini ran klsan
MI!J
trpoa to cure when everything else fails.

014

UANTKD (total cook at

Professional Directory.

junt from

Drwwmulinr,

Munu-fuclure- r,

e,

ct

thenaat.

coi.K.

annum and poiiiiiiIksioim.
Applicant muHt
furnish flrnt cIuhh references and 1.750 to $J.5UU
casli.
furnlhhed. Addres,
'ure. NoLsou t'hewiuiin Company,
111.

i

Cons-stlpatlo- n.

g

M

WANTED

-

in

WANTED.
INNIK KAY

O.

Roogler, Secretary.
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
AST BOCSD
WCST BOITSD
No. 43S.
Miles No. 4SS
meets
102,
at
every
Friday
night
:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Ke.. Ar
6:20 p m
1:00 a m .bv ..Espanola.. Ar..S4..
3 no p m their hall In the Schmidt
building,
11:05 p m..Lv
1:05 p tn
Emhudn.. Ar..53..
s:40 p m..Lv.Trea Pledraa. .Ar.SO.. 19 05 am west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
y
p m. Lv...Antonlto. Ar.125.. 7:35 a m
are always wel8 50 p m..Lv... Alamosa.
6:10 a ra Visiting members
Ar 153
3:05 a m .Lv ....Pueblo . Ar 27.. 1:37 a tn come,
1

Effective Wednesday April

1.

1903.1

a m..Ar... Denver. . Lv 404. 9:31pm
CHARLES F. O'MALLET,
Trams ran dally eicent Sunday.
President
Connections with tbe main line Band
branches as follows:
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
At Anumlto for Puraneo. Sllverton and all
points In tbe Han Juan country.
At A lamosa l wim sianaara taii(r" Tor La
HARNESS.
Veta. I'ueblo. Colorado fnrlnes aud Ihrnnip
also with narrow gaujte for Mont Vista. Iel
J. C Jones, The Harneaa Make
Kort Creeds ana all point mine San Luis
valley.
Rrtdae atreet
At :allda with main llne(standard ganire)
for all points east and west including Leiul-vllTAILORS.
a
ami narrow range points between
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tbe Bold J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takes
Camps r Cripple Creek and Victor.
Men' Suits. 905 Ma
for
At I'uehlo, onlorado Sorlngi and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points
the Normal.
atreet,
opposite
east.
For further Information address the under,
RESTAURANTS.
signed.
Through passencers .from Santa Ft In
Owval'a Restaurant Short Ordat-Racaia- r
standard (auge sleepersj from Alaaioaa caa
SBeala
Center street
have berths reserved on application.
J. 9. Davis, Agent.
Wanted to purchase, several anteSanta re, R it
lope and two or three black tall deer.
K b. Hoorsn. G. P. A,
tt
Address. M, The Optic
Denver. Onto
T:IS

te

Bal-Id-

SATURDAY EVENING,

OCT. 29.

DAILY

LAS VEOAtt

OPTIC.

7.
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CONOMY PAGE

"Moneybak" Black Silks

TheDelineator and Butterick's
patterns are to
store.

There are none better

IB

than BUTTERICK'S patterns.
There are none that have more
up to (lateness nono that can
compare with thtm.

65o Values at 47 ho Pali
75o Value at 67o Pali

the store and secure this great bargain.
Ruffled muslin curtains 2H yds. long
taped ruffles which gives them
C
pair,

47

Ruffled muslin curtains 3 yds. long
striped design ruffles have tape where
they're attached to body of curtain

A

Pair 57kc

Orders by 'phone will receive

prompt attention.

GOATS

Moneybak Silks you will Find only at
this store.

Root Ono Dollar Silk Taffeta

is

,

EVERY housekeeper should make a note
L- of this. Or, if time does not permit
her to note this down she should come to

a.

(

D

the petticoats are newcomers. " Fresh from the East these gar- -'
ments come to us purchased at a price concession that tells plainly the
power of ready cash.
'The firm that is in the position of paying cash for all its merchandise
has an advantage over the one that buys on thirty, sixty or ninety days credit.
"Hence, this institution with its great buying facilities, its ready cash and its
large outlet is continuously on the search for opportunities that promise rich
'
picking for our patrons.
"The difference of ten or fifteen per cent, which we save by paying
cash for all our goods this difference goes to our customers. And quite often
this amounts to twenty and twenty-liv- e
per cent.
"Right here is where the saving to our clientele comes in.
" 'Tis as simple as twice two are four and needs no further argument.
" The silk petticoats referred to at the outset of this "aditorial" came
to us at a price considerably less than their actual worth less than we would
And we'll sell them at that rate.
have to pay for the materials alone.
Pure Silk Taffeta Petticoatsblack, red, blue, pink' and changeable
effects ruffles and flounces and plaitsdust ruffle, too.
These petticoats are made by one of the foremost manufacturers of the
country which Is an assurance of first class workmanship and attractive cut.

THAT

RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS

have received the Gold Medal
for excellence of quality and
finish at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis.

THE PLAZA,

bo had at thin

A YARD

WE

70e

believe every woman in this city and

surrounding country knows what
excellent quality of taffeta silk this store
has been selling at ono dollar the yard.
But every woman does NOT know that
this same silk is nowselling here at seventy-nin- e
cents per yard.
We have it in black, white, cream and
all colors 19 in. wide.
Remember the $1. quality

par yard 70c

Women's Knit Undorwoar
"VASSAR" Combination Suits are
favorites with women who like snug and
well fitting undergarments.

Grey, jersey ribbed, fleeced cotton
union suits buttons across bust silk tape
Correct
at neck and silk crocheting.
Si7.es
4, 5, .6,
weight for fall and winter.

a suit 1.25

6.00, 7.50, 0.50, 10.50, 12.80

X
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ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
A train of ten very ordinary
The following list o letters remaining express cars pulled Into Las Ve- ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N
gas about midnight last night and M., postoffice for the week ending
stopped at the- passenger station.
There was nothing unusual about them October 27, 1004.
Armljo, Margarlto.
except the red seals on the doors of
Anoneda,
Leopoldo.
which
with
and
haste
the
the cars
Hiram.
cars
Alarimaro,
the
were
and
changed
engines
Alexander, J. A. (2)
sent on their way. The stop was
Booth, William H.;
just long enough for the fresh entrainCordova, Placldo.
for
the
gine to couple up and
Chavez, Librado.
men to get a turn at the wheel. The
Chourch, V. G.
contents of these cars were valued at
Juan B.
Chavez,
ilT'Ii
a' sum reaching high Into six figures
Antonio.
Encinias,
time
and the train was making faster
Eaquibel, Juan D.
across the continent than Is made by
Flores, Margarito. ,
the California limited, the fastest
Fulnen, Sect.
train on theSanta Fe. In fact the
Gonzales, Joso Manuel,
time made by this high priced shipGarcia, Sixto. (5).
to
equal
is
expected
ment of freight
Gerry, George,
spec"death
bed
famous
the
of
some
Gallegos, Alvinlto B.
ials" which have been rushed over
Grubb, George.
tho Santa Fe within the past year
ChiKyle, F. O.
of
from
silks
The cargo consists
Lobato, Epifanio.
New
to
Orient
consigned
the
and
na
McGarry, John F.
York commission men, just now bad
Martinez, Tlofilo M.
came
ly needed on the market. It
Martinez, Toribio.
as
fact
as
steam
from San Francisco
Otto.
unNeidlger,
Fe
Santa
the
being
could bring it,
Ortiz, Frutoso.
der contract to turn it over to the
Olguin, Jose.
eastern line at Chicago in Just the
Padlila, Jacobo.
limited
California
time it takes the
to
Paiton, James.
the
Los
Angeles
Windy
to get from
Poras, Juan.
City.
on
Puck, V. H.
this special
The freight charges
a
Sorteburg, A. K.
trainman
was
said by
consignment
Gabriel.
Saleh,
the
shipa
car.making
to be $7,000
Valencia. Antonio.
ment worth seventy thousand dollars
Valdez, Miches.
to the railroad.
Warren, Andrew.
Westerfield, H.
Mahara's Minstrels.
this
Alexander, Mrs. Delflna.
Operatic Stars in a new dress
Agullar, Mrs. J. R.
season.
"
in
Barela, Paullta Ribera.
of
experience
After many years
known
well
Nyd. Mrs, N, E.
the
field
the minstrel
s
Bryson, Mrs. Roy.
Minstrels
Mahara's
of
the
manager
Barn 8, Mrs. Lydia.
have hit upon a new idea and will
Bustog, Aurelia.
with
chorus
Introduce a big lady
Rumaldito Manzanares.
Chavez,
view
in
And
season.
their show this
Mrs.
Garcia,
Trujillo Y.
of the old time performance Uhey
Miss
Garcia,
attracEstella,
present of a newer and more
Ixiurie. Miss Minnie.
and
Music,
tive kind, Mirth, Melody
M Ipath, Mrs. Lon.
in fact It is safe to say the elaborate
Miss Vlctorlana.
Ortega,
program "A la musicale" is one of the
for the above letters
Anyone
calling
best things ever introduced in any will
pleas-- say "advertised."
comedians
The
bill of minstrelsy.
F. O. BLOOD, r. M.
are many and from a school of humor
where only the best emanate from,
Don't Make a Mistake.
whil the dancing, octettes and numeMany
persons Buffer from dizziness,
a
have
rous other clever people who
headaches
and backaches who treat
hand in the fun making are decidedthemselves
for stomach troubles or
attraction. Maly worthy
when their disease is
rheumatism,
hara's Minstrels come to thn Opera some affection of the
kidneys which
1st.
the
house on Tuesday, November
could be quickly cured by Foley's
O .V. Beach of Chicago, U in Al Honey and Tar. Take It la time. Refuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
buquerque transacting business.

A Train Load of Silk.

look-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22,

N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz:

Pan-beou-

SW
W,
Olguin for the NE
SB
SE
SE
Sec. 35, T. 11
1904.
N., R. 15 E.,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
He names the following witness to
lowing-namesettler has filed notice prove his continuous; residence upon
of his intention to make final proof and cultivation of said land, viz:
in support of his claim, and that said
Arlstoteles Olguin, of Anton Chlco,
proof will bo made before United N. M.; Benlgno Castillo, of Anton
4
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The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALE
Two Mustang Mailers.
lob Press

1

JonesGordon

1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

1
1

Foot-Powe- r

1

Proof Press

9x11

Stapler

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

"

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
41

subject to croup of a sever type,
the giving of Chamberlain
about this remedy and want bo other
kind for their children." For sal
Cough
Remedy
promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers In this
neighborhood think the same as I do
by all druggists.
and

10-9- 8

C

J

Many Mothers of a Uke Opinion.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says: "One of my children wai

A Love Letter.
Would not interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodl,
MANUEL R .OTERO,
of
Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
Register,
with an ugly sore for a year, but ft
o
Mrs. Karl A. Snyder, of Roswell, box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
left Wednesday for Albuquerque and me." It's the best Salve on earth.
will spend two weeks there vlBltlng 25c. at all drugstores.
her son Herman Snyder.

at Las Vegas, Chlco, N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
Juan B. Anton Chlco, N. Mex.,; Antonio

States Commissioner

III

II!

1

-
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m to the

i

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at Stl Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
i 1th, limit 30 days.

20-2- 6

Insist on your ticket agent routiner vou via
tms line tne snort
without chancre
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping; and
chair cars. Meals m'dming cars all the way.
,

line-thro-

ugh

Detailed information cheerfully ftirnished
on application to

up-

A. N. BROWN,
v

General Passenger Agen

'

innn
mi
in ni miippito
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(Continued from Paga
club,

wk

Amendments to tbla constitution shall only be made upon pre-

vious motion of two weesi In writing and shall require for their adops
tion an affirmative Vote of
of tbe members present at a regular

affirmation
meeting, tbe.
to be not leas than one quarter of
tbe members of tbe club.
Tbe report of tbe committee as
submitted wa unanimously adopted
and tbe committee discharged.
Officers for the ensuing year were
then elected as reported above.
After tbe election of president. Col.
of
Twitchell requested permission
be
a
club
to
addresaibe
tbe chair
was competed to leave shortly to
catch a train.
Mr. Twitchell then proceeded to
make an eloquent plea for a big republican vote Jn Precinct 29 for tbe
republican nominee for delegate to
congress. He spoke with great force
and bla words carried conviction. He
said it was commonly current over
the Territory that precinct 29 would
give a big vote for tbe democratic
candidate, Mr, Money. Mr, Twitchell
said It was the duty of the republicans of this precinct to cast their
usual republican majority for the republican candidate and proceeded to
cite reasons for this statement The
next congress of the United States
would be republican. "If every man
in San Miguel county," said Mr.
Twitchell, '.'was sent to congres as a
democratic delegate, they could altogether not accomplish one solitary
thing for Las Vegas. If we expect
our delegate to be able to do any
thing in our interests, we must send
a man there who will Ire allied with
the party In control."
Continuing, bo stated, that be was
in the Albuquerque convention as a
delegate and having given bla promise to Mr. Rodcy he kept that promvoted for bim straight
and
ise
through. A a member of that convention, he knew who was most instrumental In bringing about the
nomination of Senator Andrews. Don
Eugenio Romero, Ibo leader of the
republican party in San Miguel was
the one man who had moBt to do with
securing the nomination of Mr. Andrews. Without the San Miguel

'

cl-n.-

Apoloflio Sena, tbe county clerk,
today laitued liquor' licenses for a
of
twelve- - montb to Dell Chamber
Laa Vegaa and Sostenrs Delgado of
Cbaperito,

Tbe Methodist CongregHtloi are
much pleased over tbe return of Rev,
A. C. Oeyer. to the charge of this by
the M, E, Conference re?i?ni1y held

at

Raton.-

Tbe canyon ia beautiful in Its autumn dross, The Electric Cars will
take you, every bour and twenty
minutes tomorrow forenoon and every
bour in tbe afternoon.
All does not seem to be quite aa
barmonlus among tbe democrats a
It could be. Two calls for electing
delegates from Precinct 29 to the
county

last

convention,

were

issued

tight

Tbe Brotbera school on the weU
aide has about ail tbe scholars' it can
accommodate, over a hundred pupils
More
being in regular attendance.
are
from
the
country
pupils
expected
during tbe next few weeks.
The rapid change in the weather Is
responsible for qiie a number of bad
colds and consequent red noseswhich
U not saying that bad colds are ex- -'
cluslvely responsible for sl the highly colored red noses In town.

np-to!a-

,.)'

Methodist Ladici as Grocery Clerks.
John Tork has tbe largest force ot
clerks and solicitor in bis grocery
bouV In the territory today. Tbe
Methodist ladies prevailed on-- b!m to
turn his store over to them for a day
on the agreement that tbey are to
ten per cent of tbe cab taken in
for the groceries they "sell, nothing
but ca-- h sale to count in tbe deal.
The result wa that the ladies have
turned so! Ichor and brought in all
kinds of orders all day long. Mrs.
Clarence Iden, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Dearth
and Mr. Bchlott constitute the force
wrapping up goods this morning Mrs.
Koogler, Mrs. Iledgcock, and Mr,
Mrs. Kingsley and Mrs. Ceyer attended to tbe want of customers in
the evening. Mrs, Btlrrat is the cashier for the ladies, It is eipeded that
quite a consldeiablo amount will be
realized for the church.

gt

In the District Court
Suit ha been filod In Colfax county
by the Wm. 3, Lenip Brewing company against J, C. King to recover
the sum of $971.75 for goods and merchandise furnished, which i perhaps
tbe legal phraseology for the ordinary
word "beer,"
Maggie Sizer has brought suit
against the Ne w. Mexico Town com
pany of Raton to 'quiet title to lots
In the Gate City.
Landon D. Moore baa brought suit
against Joseph V. Burns, et at., to recover Judgment in the sum of $000 on
a promissory note, '
Judgment has b;n rendered. In the
case of Frank Cayot vs. J. M. Padllla
In favor of the former in the sum of
1722, the litigation growing out of a
sheep contract
The" county dads were In session
today for the appointment of 'judges
of election and to attend to other necessary buxlnes In 'conertloti with the
approaching election.
.

,

Tbe county prisoners are at work
fixing up tbe street leading from the
Plaza to the court bouse. Now that
this street has a nice cement walk
all the way along one side, it will
be a very good looking thoroughfare
Just
Huyler'a candles.
when it is leveled off and cleaned up. Center Block
..pharmacy,
ad- -

--you

receivei.
10123.

"

f.a!wn'
The dinning mm
alon will roopen , Sunday, rqorplntf.
Oct 30th,, Mra.. Moore will tm pleaa
d to, af" &t old patrons and as
ha rlxW to acmany feew
10S5
commodate.

asbe

t
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wm
these frosty mornings
can't be equalled.

Mr .Twitchell speech was ahort but
to the point and received an enthu
siastic reception from the members
of the cluo.
It was then moved by A. T. Rogers,
Jr.. that the chair appoint a finance
committee and also a registration
ni election committee which was
J
duly seconded and carried.
On the suggestion of F, O. Blood,
j
a paper was passed around and nil
present signed tip as members of tho
new organization.
A number of citizens' of the west
side were present at the meeting,
and upon request that they be heard
from, remarks were made ,by several.
Donaciano Otero stated that they had
come over to show their good will
in
and their desire to
side
east
with
the
every way possible
republicans but that they had a club
of their own. in Precinct 26 and could
not therefore becomo identified with
the organization in Precinct 29. The meeting adjourned, subject to
the call of the president Tbe following are tbe committees as appointed:
Finance J. 8.
and
Executive
8. B. Davis,
E.
Twitchell.
R.
Clark,
Jr. A. T. Rogers, Jr.. J. 8. Duncan.
RegUtration and Election N B.
Roseberry, T. F. Clay. P. C. Carpenter, J. I Welser. Filomeno Oonzalea,
Miguel Senecal, Ed Sporleder, W. W,
V
Wallace. Otto Cantor, Ed Ward.
Committee on Entertainment F.
O. Blood. Leroy Helfrlen, E. D.
E. W. Rich. E. MeWente.
!

good service in the laundry line

THE SWEETEST

IS MADE FRO M

i
FLOUR.

1.
v 'J.'

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
cot.oicAim I'iTom: hi.
i,ah i:uh ihom:,71

Wo

aro novi malting our own

these are Sugar Cured and cooked tender
and are much fresher than the
shipped Ham.

Q InlsQrvjsiirallc

WEC3B87
r

Las Vegas

LEW,

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

AGENTS FOR.
T' "

'i IT T

Bo

Opposite Caotancda Hotel.

1

1.

"'

T'

' 'J " V V

'i' 'f

FANCY PLAIDS, WHITE, GREY
AND SCARLET.

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
tilling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink

FOR EVERYONE

JUST
this season

IlsT

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.

o popular
made !v Harf,

All Standard Patterns are now Roduoed
to W and fScts. None Better.

flSchatToer & Marx, that injures you a perfect fit, and
value received. They range
f
in price. from $15.00 to $25.

Regular Overcoats range
'.

t

price from $5.00 to

in washing.

1

sNew Belt Coats--

SIXTH STREET,

$22-50- .

And take a look

CLOTIC

HOUSE,

Made by

4
4

4 4 44 4 4 444 4 4 4 44 4 444 4 X.

Notice how graceful
theJcoatdrop8 from t
the shoulders, th e r

BEFORE THE FLOOD

:

stiff
............

nonbreakabe
breast.

we had a lot of
very choice

to-

.,

.

Alfred Beoiamin & Co.

M. OIti:i.Mli:iUJKK, Prop.

X 44 4 4 4

"k.

lewlall Suits

mixtures, 13.50 to 17.00, Other styles
12.50 to t.00. Caps to match.

BOSTON

m

at the

Young men's Host Overcoats Cielett- e- $10.
i 'Ho 118.00. Regular Overcoats to to 115.
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
fronts, Russian, in brown, blue or fancy

TI

LAS VEGAS.

IF&LL

;

;

.

in

Young Men's Overcoats 1a
Ederbeimer Stein new water proof process
4
Cielette - moth proof, yet porous to air.

j uuvn

IjredgGnjamins

J VUl IUVUV J

utthj

buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price,

Today we have a
fresh lot of them

isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

ill

THE MOST

Railroad avenue would be unattractive indeerf
were it not for the fine display of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Outfittiners in our windows. We don't trv
to convince you of our low prices, but would ask
you to go around to the different stores, then come
HERE and convince YOURSELF.
Its getting chilly these days and you will
want to fit yourself out for winter.
a large assortment of Ladies' Fall Jackets at
prices that are just right, also Fall suits for m&n
which are real bargains.

SHSlIdSirSHBllD

DICK

THE BEST

BRO

Oppsslio Oesfoncdo llctcl.

priso okslt msko thine
cf iho Cta Clero.

h-j- a

their support.

Ray-nold-

afternoon a half hour schedule will
1
maintained. Manager Oiil hopes
to be called, upon to accomodate a
large crowd tomorrow.

THE PLAZA

Mr. Andrews
delegation,
county
nominated.
been
would not have
Therefore the people of San Miguel
county and of Las Vega could right,
ly consider Mr. ATRlrews to be their
candidate and as such he should have

Ilfeld's
know wbere
Is Economy Psge better read It
Preparing to Flu Roads.
Manuel Sanchez has arrived In the
mw and wash your dlsbe aftercity froui SaUnosa and brings with
wards.
him an account of destruction caused
C. E. Poraker, a brother of the sen- by tbe recent flood in that vicinior senator from Ohio, and also of ity. He says that the people there
close , 4.j to
United States Marshall C. M. Fora-ker-, lost
the
$25,000,
Is in the city looking after the Iom of Mr. Sanchez and his father toMr, Sanchez
nerving of the necessary venires for gether being 16,000.
ajrand and petit JurlM for the ap- says tbe road from there to thi city
proaching term f the United States has been com plot ly wiped out In placcourt He Jocularly remarks that es and be is here foHcttlng funds to
tber, it quite a difference aoma 140 purchase the necessary supplies to
pounds- -- bVtween be and bis brother, keep busy about 200 people of that
the marshal. ;
neighborhood who have no money but
who are willing to put In their lime
without charge.
Street Cart to Tlj Springs,
Mr, Sanchez baa
Tbe Street Rail as y company in- been quite successful in securing conRead Ilfeld' ad Economy Tage
forms Tbe Optic that the line will be tributions from merchants.
day.
open to the Hot Springs tomorrow
and a regular schedule will be maintained throughout the day.
From 9 A. M. to I P, M. the car
EJ us have the pleasure of a trial order,
will leave for tbe Springs every bonr
urve us an opportunity to show you what
the
and twenty minutes. During

It

r BACHARACH

ILFELD'S

two-thir- d

c

We believe women are more interested In Economy Page on Weld's
ad than they are in tbe war news.
Tber la more In It that'a wby.

nr mar

two-third-

tod.

10-12- 0
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vnumuum

amo

adoption.
Sec. 2.

A

Th Rebekbaa wlij bold Halloween
Social and Dance at tbe Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall Monday evening.
Amission Twenty' Five centa.

-

-

air ctu. gnnrrttmm

1

4

jority vote ot tbe members present
at any regular meeting, for their

-

-

t)

ARTICLE V.
Resolutions
and Amend,
menta.
s
and resoluSec. U All
tions of this club shall require a ma-

,

-

-

Republican Club.

Carnival Company Coming.
8kttfacft0ry arraagementa bavin g
been made with tbe city authorities,
i.i--1
i
i
tbe big Nat Reiss Southern Carnival
company will come to Laa Vegas the
n
in November, If tbe
second
busineM men agree to subscribe the
sum which is asked for by tbe comHfeW'a 4 Economy Pae todsjr.
pany.
'Southern cmpaay trav..".s
Tb
toHot Spring!
AH Aboard for ti
la 1U own special train of twen.y
cars and carries 200 people and its
to-- '
expenses are conseqently very great,
Street Cars to The Hot Springs
from six to nine thotmpd
averaging
sorrov.
dollars a week,
Tbe company carries no cook tats
f
Dr. Geo. T. Could, former!
all the performers eat and steep
and
ia
bettob
it
U
good
'optic
eujojrluf
about
tbe town. They will necev
Fas city.
money
Mrily spend considerable
Its
wblch
finds
into
the
way
1
tbinr
ae4
regtLr
U4ril,
Balblna
four, ft resident of the county, died busineaa channels. They till and
advertise the , surrounding country
jrseterdajr of pneumonia.
on tbe same scale as clrnw and will
BaBBBaBBSBMSBWSjBSBBMBSaSBS
Tb county exwalaJng bond for expect to ru excursions ml draw
teachers In the public schools vt In large crowds to town.
Mr. Cbaa. A. Doyle, tbe promoter
ewtoa at tb court noose
for tbe company, who arrived here
when
Weatier Prophet Brandenburg says last night, wax
eloquent
max-teaexpounding tbe merits, maxnifi'-enthat tomorrow will U fair. The
temperature wa 60; minimum and magnitude of the Immeaw acgre-gatio- n
which be
In de22.
bis
be
attractions
ali,
tailing
moEegnlM bour and twenty minute
'There are 15 high clan
schedule to tbe Hot Spring! tomorrow ral and refined shows, mtw sensa
Boralng; ercry thirty minute In tbe tional free acta, a ferrls wbel, camafternoon.
els, vteam gondolas, and
it,jl::p:i- dfversiona
of
city
jiantlmest
amusing
Dr. W. T. Brown returned to tbl and
pleasures which go towa 1 comcity Friday etching from 8U loola. pleting a great big
carniof
where be bad heea In tbe Interest
,
val
tbe Hot Spring Sanitarium,
If Mr. Doyle receive' sufficient financial
encouragement from the busiLouis r. Knlpp and wife from
ness
I as Vegas will have all
men,
JaneaTllh?,, Wlacoaaiii, bare taken a
the
attractions
for fl
above
days
residence
portion at the Btudebaker
November
commencing,
Tuesday
winter,
for
tbe
on Elgbtb atreet
61 b.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 29.

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS
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BOX $1.00
VT..

DAVIS & SYDES

Cofirct ChtUs cr Mit

WEJARE SOLE AGENTS.

THE HUB

CLOTH

,

GO.

and Exclusive
Men's tlothlng House In the
Only

City.

Up-to-d-
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